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Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

MODEL W1742H

15" PLANER WITH MOBILE BASE AND HELICAL CUTTERHEAD

Product Dimensions

Weight.......................................................................................................... 600 lbs.
Width (side‐to‐side) x Depth (front‐to‐back) x Height................................... 42 x 32‐1/2 x 46 in.
Footprint (Length x Width)......................................................................... 22‐1/2 x 22 in.
Shipping Dimensions
Type....................................................................................................... Wood Crate
Content........................................................................................................ Machine
Weight.......................................................................................................... 667 lbs.
Length x Width x Height........................................................................... 30 x 36 x 47 in.
Electrical
Power Requirement.................................................................... 240V, Single‐Phase, 60 Hz
Full‐Load Current Rating......................................................................................... 15A
Minimum Circuit Size............................................................................................. 20A
Connection Type......................................................................................... Cord & Plug
Power Cord Included.............................................................................................. Yes
Power Cord Length............................................................................................... 6 ft.
Power Cord Gauge............................................................................................ 12 AWG
Plug Included....................................................................................................... Yes
Included Plug Type............................................................................................... 6‐20
Switch Type............................................................ Magnetic Switch w/Overload Protection
Motors
Main
Horsepower................................................................................................. 3 HP
Phase.............................................................................................. Single‐Phase
Amps.......................................................................................................... 15A
Speed.................................................................................................. 3450 RPM
Type......................................................................... TEFC Capacitor‐Start Induction
Power Transfer ........................................................................... Triple V‐Belt Drive
Bearings................................................................. Sealed & Permanently Lubricated
Centrifugal Switch/Contacts Type................................................................. External
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Main Specifications
Main Specifications
Max. Cut Width........................................................................................... 15 in.
Max. Cut Height............................................................................................ 8 in.
Min. Stock Length......................................................................................... 8 in.
Min. Stock Thickness.................................................................................. 3/16 in.
Max. Stock Thickness..................................................................................... 8 in.
Number of Cuts Per Inch.............................................................................. 104, 56
Number of Cuts Per Minute............................................................................ 20,000
Cutterhead Speed................................................................................... 4800 RPM
Planing Feed Rate................................................................................. 16, 30 FPM
Max. Cut Depth Planing Full Width................................................................. 3/32 in.
Max. Cut Depth Planing 6‐Inch Wide Board......................................................... 1/8 in.
Cutterhead Info
Cutterhead Type........................................................................................ Helical
Cutterhead Diameter ..................................................................................... 3 in.
Number of Cutter Rows....................................................................................... 5
Number of Indexable Cutters............................................................................... 75
Cutter Insert Type........................................................................ Indexable Carbide
Cutter Insert Size Length............................................................................... 15mm
Cutter Insert Size Width................................................................................ 15mm
Cutter Insert Size Thickness.......................................................................... 2.5mm
Table Info
Table/Headstock Movement............................................................................. 8 in.
Table Bed Size Length................................................................................... 20 in.
Table Bed Size Width.................................................................................... 15 in.
Table Bed Size Thickness........................................................................... 1‐3/4 in.
Number of Bed Rollers........................................................................................ 2
Floor‐to‐Table Height.............................................................................. 27 – 35 in.
Roller Ext. Table Size Length.......................................................................... 42 in.
Roller Ext. Table Size Width........................................................................... 15 in.
Roller Ext. Table Size Thickness................................................................... 1‐3/4 in.
Construction
Table............................................................................. Precision‐Ground Cast Iron
Body.................................................................................................... Cast Iron
Stand........................................................................................................ Steel
Cutterhead Assembly..................................................................................... Steel
Infeed Roller.................................................................................... Serrated Steel
Outfeed Roller.......................................................................................... Rubber
Paint Type/Finish............................................................................. Powder Coated
Other
Table/Headstock Locks.................................................................................... Yes
Measurement Scale............................................................................. Inch & Metric
Number of Dust Ports......................................................................................... 1
Dust Port Size.............................................................................................. 4 in.
Mobile Base............................................................................................. Built‐In
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Other
Country of Origin ............................................................................................... China
Warranty ....................................................................................................... 2 Years
Approximate Assembly & Setup Time ................................................................. 30 Minutes
Serial Number Location .................................................................................... ID Label
Certified by a Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory (NRTL) ......................................... Yes
Features
Helical Cutterhead with 75 Indexable Carbide Inserts
Built‐In, Easy‐to‐Use Mobile Base
Chip Breaker & Pressure Bar
Precision‐Ground Cast‐Iron Extension Wings
Pedestal‐Mounted Control Switch
Inch and Metric Measurement Table Elevation Scale
Two Adjustable Bed Rollers
Top‐Mounted Board Return Rollers
Four‐Column Support with Positive Table Locks
Two‐Speed Automatic Board Feed
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SAFETY

The purpose of safety symbols is to attract your attention to possible hazardous conditions. This
manual uses a series of symbols and signal words intended to convey the level of importance of the
safety messages. The progression of symbols is described below. Remember that safety messages by
themselves do not eliminate danger and are not a substitute for proper accident prevention measures—this responsibility is ultimately up to the operator!
Indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
WILL result in death or serious injury.
Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
COULD result in death or serious injury.
Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
MAY result in minor or moderate injury.

NOTICE

This symbol is used to alert the user to useful information about
proper operation of the equipment or a situation that may cause
damage to the machinery.

Standard Machinery Safety Instructions
OWNER’S MANUAL. Read and understand this
owner’s manual BEFORE using machine.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT INJURY RISKS. You can
be shocked, burned, or killed by touching live
electrical components or improperly grounded
machinery. To reduce this risk, only allow an
electrician or qualified service personnel to
do electrical installation or repair work, and
always disconnect power before accessing or
exposing electrical equipment.

TRAINED OPERATORS ONLY. Untrained operators
have a higher risk of being hurt or killed. Only
allow trained/supervised people to use this
machine. When machine is not being used,
disconnect power, remove switch keys, or
lock-out machine to prevent unauthorized
use—especially around children. Make
workshop kid proof!

DISCONNECT POWER FIRST. Always disconnect
machine from power supply BEFORE making
adjustments, changing tooling, or servicing
machine. This eliminates the risk of injury
from unintended startup or contact with live
electrical components.

DANGEROUS ENVIRONMENTS. Do not use
machinery in areas that are wet, cluttered,
or have poor lighting. Operating machinery
in these areas greatly increases the risk of
accidents and injury.

EYE PROTECTION. Always wear ANSI-approved
safety glasses or a face shield when operating
or observing machinery to reduce the risk of
eye injury or blindness from flying particles.
Everyday eyeglasses are not approved safety
glasses.

MENTAL ALERTNESS REQUIRED. Full mental
alertness is required for safe operation of
machinery. Never operate under the influence
of drugs or alcohol, when tired, or when
distracted.
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SAFETY

For Your Own Safety,
Read Manual Before Operating Machine

SAFETY
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WEARING PROPER APPAREL. Do not wear
clothing, apparel, or jewelry that can become
entangled in moving parts. Always tie back
or cover long hair. Wear non-slip footwear to
avoid accidental slips, which could cause loss
of workpiece control.

FORCING MACHINERY. Do not force machine. It
will do the job safer and better at the rate for
which it was designed.
NEVER STAND ON MACHINE. Serious injury may
occur if machine is tipped or if the cutting
tool is unintentionally contacted.

HAZARDOUS DUST. Dust created while using
machinery may cause cancer, birth defects,
or long-term respiratory damage. Be aware of
dust hazards associated with each workpiece
material, and always wear a NIOSH-approved
respirator to reduce your risk.

STABLE MACHINE. Unexpected movement during
operation greatly increases risk of injury or
loss of control. Before starting, verify machine
is stable and mobile base (if used) is locked.
USE RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES. Consult
this owner’s manual or the manufacturer for
recommended accessories. Using improper
accessories will increase risk of serious injury.

HEARING PROTECTION. Always wear hearing
protection when operating or observing
loud machinery. Extended exposure to this
noise without hearing protection can cause
permanent hearing loss.

UNATTENDED OPERATION. To reduce the risk
of accidental injury, turn machine OFF and
ensure all moving parts completely stop
before walking away. Never leave machine
running while unattended.

REMOVE ADJUSTING TOOLS. Tools left on
machinery can become dangerous projectiles
upon startup. Never leave chuck keys,
wrenches, or any other tools on machine.
Always verify removal before starting!

MAINTAIN WITH CARE. Follow all maintenance
instructions and lubrication schedules to
keep machine in good working condition. A
machine that is improperly maintained could
malfunction, leading to serious personal injury
or death.

INTENDED USAGE. Only use machine for its
intended purpose—never make modifications
without prior approval from Woodstock
International. Modifying machine or using
it differently than intended will void the
warranty and may result in malfunction or
mechanical failure that leads to serious
personal injury or death!

CHECK DAMAGED PARTS. Regularly inspect
machine for any condition that may affect
safe operation. Immediately repair or replace
damaged or mis-adjusted parts before
operating machine.

AWKWARD POSITIONS. Keep proper footing and
balance at all times when operating machine.
Do not overreach! Avoid awkward hand
positions that make workpiece control difficult
or increase the risk of accidental injury.
CHILDREN & BYSTANDERS. Keep children and
bystanders at a safe distance from the work
area. Stop using machine if they become a
distraction.

MAINTAIN POWER CORDS. When disconnecting
cord-connected machines from power, grab
and pull the plug—NOT the cord. Pulling the
cord may damage the wires inside, resulting
in a short. Do not handle cord/plug with wet
hands. Avoid cord damage by keeping it away
from heated surfaces, high traffic areas, harsh
chemicals, and wet/damp locations.

GUARDS & COVERS. Guards and covers reduce
accidental contact with moving parts or flying
debris—make sure they are properly installed,
undamaged, and working correctly.

EXPERIENCING DIFFICULTIES. If at any time
you experience difficulties performing the
intended operation, stop using the machine!
Contact Technical Support at (360) 734-3482.
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Additional Safety for Planers

KICKBACK. Know how to reduce the risk of
kickback and kickback-related injuries.
“Kickback” occurs during operation when
the workpiece is ejected from the machine
at high speed. Kickback is commonly caused
by poor workpiece selection, unsafe feeding
techniques, or improper machine setup/
maintenance. Kickback injuries typically occur
as follows: (1) operator/bystanders are struck
by the workpiece, resulting in impact injuries
(i.e., blindness, broken bones, bruises, death);
(2) operator’s hands are pulled into blade,
resulting in amputation or severe lacerations.

PLANING CORRECT MATERIAL. Only plane
natural wood stock with this planer. DO NOT
plane MDF, OSB, plywood, laminates or other
synthetic materials that can break up inside
the planer and be ejected towards operator.
LOOKING INSIDE PLANER. Wood chips fly around
inside the planer at a high rate of speed
during operation. To avoid injury from flying
material, DO NOT look inside planer during
operation.
CUTTING LIMITATIONS. To reduce the risk of
kickback hazards or damage to the machine,
do not exceed the maximum depth of cut or
minimum board length and thickness found
in the Data Sheet. Only feed one board at a
time.

AVOID CONTACT WITH MOVING PARTS. Never
remove guards/covers or reach inside the
planer during operation or while connected to
power. You could be seriously injured if you
accidentally touch the spinning cutterhead
or get entangled in moving parts. If a
workpiece becomes stuck or sawdust removal
is necessary, turn planer OFF and disconnect
power before clearing.

INFEED ROLLER CLEARANCE. The infeed
roller is designed to pull material into the
spinning cutterhead. To reduce the risk of
entanglement, keep hands, clothing, jewelry,
and long hair away from the infeed roller
during operation.

DULL/DAMAGED KNIVES/INSERTS. Only use
sharp, undamaged knives/inserts. Dull or
damaged knives/inserts increase the risk of
kickback.

FEED WORKPIECE PROPERLY. To reduce the risk
of kickback, never start planer with workpiece
touching cutterhead. Allow cutterhead to
reach full speed before feeding, and do not
change feed speed during cutting operation.

INSPECTING STOCK. To reduce the risk of
kickback injuries or machine damage,
thoroughly inspect and prepare the workpiece
before cutting. Verify workpiece is free of
nails, staples, loose knots or foreign material.
Workpieces with minor warping should be
jointed first or planed with the cupped side
facing the table.

WORKPIECE SUPPORT. To reduce the risk of
kickback, always make sure workpiece can
move completely across table without rocking
or tipping. Use auxiliary support stands for
long stock.

BODY PLACEMENT. Stand to one side of planer
during the entire operation to avoid getting
hit if kickback occurs.

SECURE KNIVES/INSERTS. Loose knives or
improperly set inserts can become dangerous
projectiles or cause machine damage. Always
verify knives/inserts are secure and properly
adjusted before operation.

GRAIN DIRECTION. Planing across the grain is
hard on the planer and may cause kickback.
Plane in the same direction or at a slight
angle with the wood grain.
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Amputation, serious cuts, entanglement, or death can occur from contact with rotating cutterhead
or other moving parts! Flying chips can cause eye injuries or blindness. Workpieces or knives
thrown by cutterhead can strike nearby operator or bystanders with deadly force. To reduce risk
of these hazards, operator and bystanders MUST completely heed hazards and warnings below.
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ELECTRICAL
Circuit Requirements

ELECTRICAL

This machine must be connected to the correct size and
type of power supply circuit, or fire or electrical damage
may occur. Read through this section to determine if an
adequate power supply circuit is available. If a correct
circuit is not available, a qualified electrician MUST install
one before you can connect the machine to power.

The machine must be properly set up
before it is safe to operate. DO NOT
connect this machine to the power
source until instructed to do so later
in this manual.

A power supply circuit includes all electrical equipment
between the breaker box or fuse panel in the building
and the machine. The power supply circuit used for
this machine must be sized to safely handle the fullload current drawn from the machine for an extended
period of time. (If this machine is connected to a circuit
protected by fuses, use a time delay fuse marked D.)

Full-Load Current Rating
The full-load current rating is the amperage a machine
draws at 100% of the rated output power. On machines
with multiple motors, this is the amperage drawn by the
largest motor or sum of all motors and electrical devices
that might operate at one time during normal operations.
Full-Load Current Rating at 240V................. 15 Amps

Circuit Requirements for 240V
This machine is prewired to operate on a power supply
circuit that has a verified ground and meets the following
requirements:
Nominal Voltage.................. 208V, 220V, 230V, 240V
Cycle.........................................................60 Hz
Phase..................................................... 1-Phase
Power Supply Circuit................................. 20 Amps
Plug/Receptacle.................................... NEMA 6-20
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Incorrectly wiring or grounding this
machine can cause electrocution, fire,
or machine damage. To reduce this risk,
only an electrician or qualified service
personnel should do any required
electrical work on this machine.

NOTICE

The circuit requirements listed in this
manual apply to a dedicated circuit—
where only one machine will be running
at a time. If this machine will be
connected to a shared circuit where
multiple machines will be running at the
same time, consult with an electrician
to ensure that the circuit is properly
sized for safe operation.
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Grounding Requirements
This machine MUST be grounded. In the event of certain
types of malfunctions or breakdowns, grounding provides
a path of least resistance for electric current to travel—in
order to reduce the risk of electric shock.

Check with a qualified electrician or service personnel
if you do not understand these grounding requirements,
or if you are in doubt about whether the tool is
properly grounded. If you ever notice that a cord or
plug is damaged or worn, disconnect it from power, and
immediately replace it with a new one.

GROUNDED
6-20 RECEPTACLE
Current Carrying Prongs

6-20 PLUG
Grounding Pin

Figure 1. NEMA 6-20 plug & receptacle.

For 240V Connection
The power cord and plug specified under "Circuit
Requirements for 240V" on the previous page has an
equipment-grounding wire and a grounding prong. The
plug must only be inserted into a matching receptacle
(outlet) that is properly installed and grounded in
accordance with all local codes and ordinances (see
figure).

Extension Cords
We do not recommend using an extension cord with
this machine. Extension cords cause voltage drop, which
may damage electrical components and shorten motor
life. Voltage drop increases with longer extension cords
and smaller gauge sizes (higher gauge numbers indicate
smaller sizes).
Any extension cord used with this machine must contain a
ground wire, match the required plug and receptacle, and
meet the following requirements:
Minimum Gauge Size at 240V....................... 12 AWG
Maximum Length (Shorter is Better).................50 ft.
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No adapter should be used with the
required plug. If the plug does not fit
the available receptacle or the machine
must be reconnected to a different
type of circuit, the reconnection must
be made by an electrician or qualified
service personnel and it must comply
with all local codes and ordinances.

ELECTRICAL

Improper connection of the equipment-grounding wire will
increase the risk of electric shock. The wire with green
insulation (with/without yellow stripes) is the equipmentgrounding wire. If repair or replacement of the power
cord or plug is necessary, do not connect the equipmentgrounding wire to a live (current carrying) terminal.

The machine must be properly set up
before it is safe to operate. DO NOT
connect this machine to the power
source until instructed to do so later
in this manual.
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SETUP
Unpacking
This machine has been carefully packaged for safe
transportation. If you notice the machine has been
damaged during shipping, please contact your authorized
Shop Fox dealer immediately.

Inventory

SETUP

The following is a list of items shipped with your machine.
Before beginning setup, lay these items out and inventory
them.
Note: If you cannot find an item on this list, carefully
check around/inside the machine and packaging materials.
Often, these items get lost in packaging materials while
unpacking or they are pre-installed at the factory.
Box Inventory (Figure 2)
Qty
A. Planer........................................................1
B. Dust Hood....................................................1
C. Caster Assembly............................................1
D. Foot Lifting Lever and Pin................................1
E. Handwheel and Handle....................................1
F. Extension Wings.............................................2

When ordering replacement parts,
refer to the parts list and diagram in
the back of the manual.

Some hardware/fasteners on the
inventory list may arrive pre-installed
on the machine. Check these locations
before assuming that any items from
the inventory list are missing.

A

Tools & Spare Inserts (Figure 3)
Qty
G. L-Wrench Torx T-20.........................................2
H. Driver Bit Torx T-20........................................2
I. Indexable Inserts 15 x 15 x 2.5mm......................5
J. Flat Head Torx Screws T20 M6-1 x 15...................3
K. Hex Wrenches 2.5, 3, 4, 6mm.......................1 Ea.
L. Open-End Wrenches 8/10, 14/17, 17/19mm......1 Ea.
Hardware (Not Shown)
Qty
• Flat Washers 8mm (Wing).................................6
• Lock Washers 8mm (Wing)................................6
• Hex Bolts M8-1.25 x 30 (Wing)...........................6
• Set Screws M8-1.25 x 20 (Wing)..........................4
• Cap Screws M8-1.25 x 20 (Dust Hood)..................3
• Hex Bolts M6-1 x 10 (Dust Hood).........................3
• Flat Washers 6mm (Dust Hood)..........................6
• Hex Nuts M6-1 (Dust Hood)...............................3
• Key 4 x 4 x 20 (Handwheel)..............................1
• Bushing (Handwheel)......................................1
• Hex Nut M12-1.75 (Handwheel)..........................1
• Flat Washer 12mm (Handwheel).........................1
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Figure 2. Inventory.
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G
J

K

I
L

Figure 3. Tool and spare inserts inventory.
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Dust Hood

The dust hood included should only be installed if you
plan on hooking your planer up to a dust collection
system.

x3

To install the dust hood, do these steps:
1.

Secure the top of the dust hood with (3) M6-1 x 10
hex bolts, (6) 6mm flat washers, and (3) M6-1 hex
nuts (see Figure 4).

2.

Secure bottom of dust hood with (3) M8-1.25 x 20
cap screws (see Figure 4).

x3

Figure 4. Dust hood installed.

SETUP
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Test Run
Once assembly is complete, test run the machine to
ensure it is properly connected to power and safety
components are functioning properly.
If you find an unusual problem during the test run,
immediately stop the machine, disconnect it from power,
and fix the problem BEFORE operating the machine again.
The Troubleshooting table in the SERVICE section of this
manual can help.
The Test Run consists of verifying the following: 1) The
motor powers up and runs correctly, and 2) the STOP/
reset button safety feature functions properly.

SETUP

To test run machine, do these steps:
1.

Clear all setup tools and loose objects away from
machine.

2.

Push STOP button in.

3.

Connect machine to power supply.

4.

Twist STOP button clockwise until it springs out (see
Figure 5). This resets the switch so the machine can
start.

5.

Press START button to turn machine ON. Verify motor
starts up and runs smoothly without any unusual
problems or noises.

6.

Press STOP button to turn machine OFF.

7.

WITHOUT resetting STOP button, try to start machine
by pressing the START button. The machine should
not start.
— If the machine does not start, the STOP button safety feature is working correctly.
Congratulations! Test Run is complete.
— If the machine does start with the STOP button
pushed in, immediately disconnect power to the
machine. The STOP button safety feature is not
working correctly and must be replaced before
further using the machine. Call Tech Support for
help.
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Serious injury or death can result
from using this machine BEFORE
understanding its controls and related
safety information. DO NOT operate, or
allow others to operate, machine until
the information is understood.

DO NOT start machine until all
preceding setup instructions have been
performed. Operating an improperly set
up machine may result in malfunction
or unexpected results that can lead
to serious injury, death, or machine/
property damage.

TWIST

STOP Button
Figure 5. Resetting the switch.
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MAINTENANCE
Rotating/Replacing
Cutterhead Inserts
The helical cutterhead is equipped with indexable carbide
inserts that can be rotated to reveal any one of its four
cutting edges. If one edge of the insert becomes dull or
damaged, simply rotate it 90˚ to reveal a fresh cutting
edge.
Items Needed
Qty
Phillips Screwdriver #2..........................................1
Torque Wrench...................................................1
T-20 Torx Bit......................................................1
Heavy Leather Gloves..................................... 1 Pair
Light Machine Oil.................................... As Needed

The carbide inserts are very sharp and
can quickly cut your hands. ALWAYS
use caution and heavy leather gloves
when handling these parts to reduce
the risk of personal injury.

To rotate or replace a helical cutterhead insert, do
these steps:
1.

DISCONNECT MACHINE FROM POWER!

2.

Remove top cover and belt cover.

3.

Rotate cutterhead pulley to provide access to
insert(s) to be rotated/replaced.

4.

Put on heavy leather gloved to protect fingers and
hands.

5.

Remove any sawdust or debris from head of insert,
Torx screw, and surrounding area (see Figure 6).

Torx Screw

Cutterhead
Insert

MAINTENANCE
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Figure 6. Insert and Torx screw location.
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6.

Remove Torx screw and insert (see Figure 7),
then clean all dust and debris from both parts and
cutterhead pocket.
Note: Proper cleaning of insert, Torx screw, and
cutterhead pocket is critical to achieving a smooth
finish. Dirt or dust trapped between insert and
cutterhead will raise insert, and make marks on
your workpiece when planing.

Torx Screw

Cutterhead
Insert

Tip: Use low-pressure compressed air or a vacuum
nozzle to clean out cutterhead pocket.
7.

Rotate insert 90° and install so that a fresh cutting
edge faces outward (see Figure 8).

Figure 7. Insert and Torx screw location.

— When all four insert cutting edges have been used,
replace insert with a new one. Always position
new insert reference dot in same position to aid in
rotational sequencing.
8.

Lubricate Torx screw threads with a very small
amount of light machine oil, wipe excess off, and
torque screw to 50–55 inch/pounds.

MAINTENANCE

Note: If too much oil is applied to the threads,
excess oil will attempt to squeeze out of the
threaded hole and raise insert during installation,
bringing it out of height alignment.
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Figure 8. Rotation of insert to reveal fresh
cutting edge.
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Electrical Safety Instructions
These pages are current at the time of printing. However, in the spirit of improvement, we may make
changes to the electrical systems of future machines. Compare the manufacture date of your machine to
the one stated in this manual, and study this section carefully.
If there are differences between your machine and what is shown in this section, call Technical Support
at (360) 734-3482 for assistance BEFORE making any changes to the wiring on your machine. An updated
wiring diagram may be available. Note: Please gather the serial number and manufacture date of your
machine before calling. This information can be found on the main machine label.

SHOCK HAZARD. Working on wiring that is
connected to a power source is extremely
dangerous. Touching electrified parts will
result in personal injury including but not
limited to severe burns, electrocution,
or death. Disconnect the power from
the machine before servicing electrical
components!

MODIFICATIONS. Using aftermarket parts or
modifying the wiring beyond what is shown
in the diagram may lead to unpredictable
results, including serious injury or fire.
MOTOR WIRING. The motor wiring shown
in these diagrams is current at the time
of printing, but it may not match your
machine. Always use the wiring diagram
inside the motor junction box.

QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN. Due to the inherent
hazards of electricity, only a qualified
electrician should perform wiring tasks on
this machine. If you are not a qualified
electrician, get help from one before
attempting any kind of wiring job.

CAPACITORS/INVERTERS. Some capacitors
and power inverters store an electrical
charge for up to 10 minutes after being
disconnected from the power source.
To reduce the risk of being shocked,
wait at least this long before working on
capacitors.

WIRE CONNECTIONS. All connections must
be tight to prevent wires from loosening
during machine operation. Double-check all
wires disconnected or connected during any
wiring task to ensure tight connections.
WIRE/COMPONENT DAMAGE. Damaged wires
or components increase the risk of serious
personal injury, fire, or machine damage. If
you notice that any wires or components are
damaged while performing a wiring task,
replace those wires or components before
completing the task.

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS. You MUST follow
the requirements at the beginning of this
manual when connecting your machine to a
power source.
EXPERIENCING DIFFICULTIES. If you are
experiencing difficulties understanding
the information included in this section,
contact our Technical Support at
(360) 734-3482.

The photos and diagrams
included in this section are
best viewed in color. You
can view these pages in
color at www.shopfox.biz.
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Wiring Diagram
CONTROL PANEL

Ground

SHOCK HAZARD!
Disconnect power before
servicing electrical parts.
Touching electrified parts
will result in severe burns,
electrocution, or death.

Stop

Power

Start

Ground
G
Hot

MAG SWITCH ASSY

240
VAC
Hot

6-20 Plug
Read
Page 15

A1
3L2

5L3

STOP

13NO

Before
Wiring

CONTACTOR
NHD C-09D
2T1

4T2

14NO

6T3

A2

Ground

1L1

MOTOR (240V, Single-Phase)
Motor Junction Box
Ground

OL RELAY
NHD NTH-21

Start
Capacitor
250uF
250VAC

17

20

21

SERVICE

240V

98
2T1

R

O

18

97

96
4T2

95
6T3
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Run
Capacitor
40uF
450VAC

Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

Electrical Components

Contactor
Stop
Button

Power
Lamp

Start
Button
Relay

Figure 9. Control panel wiring.

Motor
Junction
Box

Figure 11. Magnetic switch assembly wiring.

Run Capacitor

Start Capacitor

Figure 10. Motor junction box wiring.

SERVICE
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Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

PARTS
Cabinet
30-1

30-6

30-2

30-7

30-5 30-9

30-4

30-8

30-10

30

44

36

56

45

63
60

54

44
45

41

66
65

59
58

62
46

27
25

81

73

72-1

5
2

76

77

78

1

70

67
74

11

16

47

9
10
15
14

PARTS

72

68

8

80

53

71
69

6

79

52

4

3

7

75

43

12

14

49

13

48
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72-3

21

22

24

20

72-2

19

18

17

23

38
39

42

61

57

50

51

55

64

35

37

26
14

Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

Cabinet Parts List
REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
30
30-1
30-2
30-4
30-5
30-6
30-7
30-8
30-9
30-10
35
36
37
38
39
41

X1742H001
X1742H002
X1742H003
X1742H004
X1742H005
X1742H006
X1742H007
X1742H008
X1742H009
X1742H010
X1742H011
X1742H012
X1742H013
X1742H014
X1742H015
X1742H016
X1742H017
X1742H018
X1742H019
X1742H020
X1742H021
X1742H022
X1742H023
X1742H024
X1742H025
X1742H026
X1742H027
X1742H030
X1742H030-1
X1742H030-2
X1742H030-4
X1742H030-5
X1742H030-6
X1742H030-7
X1742H030-8
X1742H030-9
X1742H030-10
X1742H035
X1742H036
X1742H037
X1742H038
X1742H039
X1742H041

RUBBER FEET
STRAIN RELIEF
UNIVERSAL PULLEY
HEX NUT M8-1.25
FLAT WASHER 8MM
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 65
SLEEVE
EXT RETAINING RING 9MM
FLAT WASHER 12MM
SHAFT 12MM
PEDAL
HEX NUT M8-1.25
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 100
FLAT WASHER 8MM
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 50
BRACKET
INT RETAINING RING 35MM
BALL BEARING 6202-2RS
TROLLEY WHEEL
SLEEVE
LOCK NUT M12-1.75
FLAT WASHER 12MM
TROLLEY WHEEL BOLT
TROLLEY UNIVERSAL KIT
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 45
HEX NUT M8-1.25
FLAT WASHER 8MM
MOTOR 3HP 240V 1-PH
MOTOR FAN COVER
MOTOR FAN
R CAPACITOR 40M 450V
S CAPACITOR 250M 250V 3-7/8 X 1-1/2
JUNCTION BOX
BALL BEARING 6204ZZ
BALL BEARING 6203ZZ
CENT SWITCH 5/8-3450
CONTACT PLT-TUNGSTEN 5HP OR LESS
FLAT WASHER 12MM
HEX NUT M12-1.75
ADJUST BOLT
SET SCREW M6-1 X 8
COLLAR
PLATE CONNECTING ROD

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
72-1
72-2
72-3
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

X1742H042
X1742H043
X1742H044
X1742H045
X1742H046
X1742H047
X1742H048
X1742H049
X1742H050
X1742H051
X1742H052
X1742H053
X1742H054
X1742H055
X1742H056
X1742H057
X1742H058
X1742H059
X1742H060
X1742H061
X1742H062
X1742H063
X1742H064
X1742H065
X1742H066
X1742H067
X1742H068
X1742H069
X1742H070
X1742H071
X1742H072
X1742H072-1
X1742H072-2
X1742H072-3
X1742H073
X1742H074
X1742H075
X1742H076
X1742H077
X1742H078
X1742H079
X1742H080
X1742H081

SET SCREW M6-1 X 12
MOTOR PLATE
FLAT HD SCR M6-1 X 20
COVER
ENCLOSED STAND
HEX BOLT M10-1.5 X 55
FLAT WASHER 10MM
HEX NUT M10-1.5
BUSHING
PLATE CONNECTING ROD ASSY
FLAT WASHER 10MM
HEX NUT M10-1.5
HEX BOLT M10-1.5 X 75
SET SCREW M8-1.25 X 12
KEY 5 X 5 X 30
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 20
HEX BOLT M6-1 X 16
BALL STRAIN RELIEF
CONTROL BOX
SUPPORT ARM
TAP SCREW #10 X 3/8
CONTROL PANEL
STOP BUTTON
POWER LAMP
ON BUTTON
HEX NUT M5-.8
FLAT WASHER 5MM
PLATE
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 10
FLAT WASHER 6MM
MAGNETIC SWITCH ASSY
CONTACTOR NHD 09D 230V
OL RELAY NHD NTH-21 17-21A
JUNCTION BOX
PHLP HD SCR M5-.8 X 25
POWER CORD 12G 3W 72" 6-20P
HEX WRENCH 2.5MM
HEX WRENCH 3MM
HEX WRENCH 4MM
HEX WRENCH 6MM
WRENCH 8 X 10MM OPEN-ENDS
WRENCH 14 X 17MM OPEN-ENDS
WRENCH 17 X 19MM OPEN-ENDS

PARTS
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Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

Headstock
102
103
121

106

109

101
105

107
119
123
122 124

120

114

110 108
112
113 111

115

125

139

140

166

126

199
197
198

145

131
135
173
136

186

162

145
143

138
137

132
156

195

177

146

173

193

116

147

134

130

141 142

133-2

133-3

129

127
133

194

133-1

161
160 158
157

155
154
164
159

150

149
148

165
151
152
153
167

163V2

118
168
169

182

170

117

179

171
132

196

172

128

178

175
174

183

187

176

182

191

188
189
190

181
192

180 165

PARTS

184

167
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185

Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

Headstock Parts List
REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

REF PART #

DESCRIPTION

101
102
103
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
120-1
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
133-1
133-2
133-3
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
145
146
147
148
149

X1742H101
X1742H102
X1742H103
X1742H105
X1742H106
X1742H107
X1742H108
X1742H109
X1742H110
X1742H111
X1742H112
X1742H113
X1742H114
X1742H115
X1742H116
X1742H117
X1742H118
X1742H119
X1742H120
X1742H120-1
X1742H121
X1742H122
X1742H123
X1742H124
X1742H125
X1742H126
X1742H127
X1742H128
X1742H129
X1742H130
X1742H131
X1742H132
X1742H133
X1742H133-1
X1742H133-2
X1742H133-3
X1742H134
X1742H135
X1742H136
X1742H137
X1742H138
X1742H139
X1742H140
X1742H141
X1742H142
X1742H143
X1742H145
X1742H146
X1742H147
X1742H148
X1742H149

HANDLE
HEX NUT M12-1.75
FLAT WASHER 12MM
HANDWHEEL
COLLAR
INT RETAINING RING 32MM
BALL BEARING 6201-2RS
KEY 4 X 4 X 20
WORM GEAR
WORM HOUSING
CAP SCREW M5-.8 X 55
ROLLER
ROLLER STAND
CAP SCREW M8-1.25 X 14
PULLEY COVER
KNOB M8-1.25
FLAT HD SCR M6-1 X 12
DUST HOOD
CAP SCREW M8-1.25 X 20
FLAT WASHER 8MM
HEX BOLT M6-1 X 10
HEX NUT M6-1
FLAT WASHER 6MM
UPPER COVER
FLANGE BOLT M6-1 X 12
FOAM
GEAR BOX COVER
V-BELT MX60
CAP SCREW M8-1.25 X 45
ROLL PIN 6 X 20
SAFETY HATCH
FLANGE BOLT M6-1 X 10
IDLE BRACKET ASSY
BRACKET
IDLE PULLEY
IDLE SHAFT
SHAFT
COLLAR
EXTENSION SPRING
HANGER
CAP SCREW M6-1 X 8
CHIP DEFLECTOR PLATE
FLANGE BOLT M6-1 X 12
PRESS PLATE
FLANGE BOLT M6-1 X 12
CARBIDE INSERT 15 X 15 X 2.5MM 10-PK
FLAT HD TORX T20 M6-1 X 15
DRIVER BIT TORX T20
L-WRENCH TORX T20
CUTTERHEAD 15" HELICAL
KEY 8 X 8 X 36

150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

BALL BEARING 6205-2RS
HEX BOLT M6-1 X 16
FLAT WASHER 6MM
SPROCKET
SCALE
FLAT WASHER 6MM
PHLP HD SCR M6-1 X 12
POINTER
FLAT WASHER 6MM
PHLP HD SCR M6-1 X 12
CUT LIMIT PLATE
PHLP HD SCR M6-1 X 8
HEAD CASTING
OUTFEED ROLLER (RUBBER)
KEY 5 X 5 X 16
COMPRESSION SPRING
HEAD CASTING SET SCREW
BUSHING
PLATE
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 16
SET SCREW M5-.8 X 12
HEX NUT M5-.8
SHAFT
SET SCREW M6-1 X 20
CHIP BREAKER
SET SCREW M6-1 X 18
HEX NUT M6-1
RECEIVER PIN
LOCKING ROD
EXT RETAINING RING 12MM
LOCK WASHER 12MM
HEX NUT M12-1.75
E-CLIP 15MM
COLLAR
ANTI-KICKBACK FINGER
SHAFT
SET SCREW M8-1.25 X 16
HEX BOLT M6-1 X 16
FLAT WASHER 6MM
SPROCKET
CHAIN 06B-1 X 63
KEY 5 X 5 X 16
INFEED ROLLER
FLAT WASHER 6MM
HEX BOLT M6-1 X 12
CUTTERHEAD PULLEY
MOTOR PULLEY
COLLAR
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 20
BELT GUARD

X1742H150
X1742H151
X1742H152
X1742H153
X1742H154
X1742H155
X1742H156
X1742H157
X1742H158
X1742H159
X1742H160
X1742H161
X1742H162
X1742H163
X1742H164
X1742H165
X1742H166
X1742H167
X1742H168
X1742H169
X1742H170
X1742H171
X1742H172
X1742H173
X1742H174
X1742H175
X1742H176
X1742H177
X1742H178
X1742H179
X1742H180
X1742H181
X1742H182
X1742H183
X1742H184
X1742H185
X1742H186
X1742H187
X1742H188
X1742H189
X1742H190
X1742H191
X1742H192
X1742H193
X1742H194
X1742H195
X1742H196
X1742H197
X1742H198
X1742H199

PARTS
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Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

Gearbox
201

242
241
240

202

234
209
211
208

205
204
203

210
227
221
222

229
228

215

206
207

233

239
226

214

212
213
216
218

217
230
232

230

219
223
224

231
235

PARTS

225
220

237

238

236

REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221

X1742H201
X1742H202
X1742H203
X1742H204
X1742H205
X1742H206
X1742H207
X1742H208
X1742H209
X1742H210
X1742H211
X1742H212
X1742H213
X1742H214
X1742H215
X1742H216
X1742H217
X1742H218
X1742H219
X1742H220
X1742H221

GEAR BOX
HEX BOLT M6-1 X 25
SPROCKET
FLAT WASHER 8MM
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 16
CHAIN 06B-1 X 51
KNOB M8-1.25, BALL
SHAFT
BALL BEARING 6201-2RS
GEAR
KEY 5 X 5 X 14
SHAFT
BALL BEARING 6201-2RS
GEAR
KEY 5 X 5 X 10
OIL SEAL 25 X 32 X 7
SHAFT
BALL BEARING 6204-2RS
EXT RETAINING RING 20MM
BALL BEARING 6201-2RS
PHLP HD SCR M6-1 X 8

222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242

X1742H222
X1742H223
X1742H224
X1742H225
X1742H226
X1742H227
X1742H228
X1742H229
X1742H230
X1742H231
X1742H232
X1742H233
X1742H234
X1742H235
X1742H236
X1742H237
X1742H238
X1742H239
X1742H240
X1742H241
X1742H242

FLAT WASHER 6MM
COMPRESSION SPRING
STEEL BALL 4MM
GEAR
KEY 5 X 5 X 50
GASKET
GEAR BOX COVER
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 50
OIL PLUG
FLANGE COVER
CAP SCREW M5-.8 X 12
OIL SEAL 25 X 40 X 10
ROLL PIN 5 X 10
SHIFT FORK
HANDLE SHAFT
O-RING 16 X 2.4
FLANGE BOLT M6-1 X 12
KEY 5 X 5 X 16
BALL BEARING 6204-2RS
GEAR
CAP SCREW M6-1 X 20
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Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

Lower Table
305

318
316
327
315

313

305

311

314
313

308

317
312
333

320

302

308
301

304
310
303

306
307

329

319

328
325

321

326

322
323 324

309

REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315

X1742H301
X1742H302
X1742H303
X1742H304
X1742H305
X1742H306
X1742H307
X1742H308
X1742H309
X1742H310
X1742H311
X1742H312
X1742H313
X1742H314
X1742H315

CHAIN 12.7 AX 134
HEX BOLT M12-1.75 X 45
FLAT WASHER 12MM
LIFTING BAR
COLUMN
BALL BEARING 6302-OPEN
INT RETAINING RING 42MM
COLUMN
SPROCKET
SET SCREW M10-1.5 X 12
LEADSCREW
LEADSCREW
LEADSCREW NUT
CAP SCREW M6-1 X 20
BUSHING

316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
333

X1742H316
X1742H317
X1742H318
X1742H319
X1742H320
X1742H321
X1742H322
X1742H323
X1742H324
X1742H325
X1742H326
X1742H327
X1742H328
X1742H329
X1742H333

GEAR
KEY 4 X 4 X 12
EXT RETAINING RING 12MM
SPROCKET
KEY 5 X 5 X 16
FLAT WASHER 10MM
HEX NUT M10-1.5
BRACKET
EXT RETAINING RING 15MM
FLAT WASHER 8MM
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 20
INT RETAINING RING 40MM
HEX NUT M12-1.75
EXT RETAINING RING 15MM
BASE

PARTS
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Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

Upper Table
408
409
411

413
414

412
415

416

408
409
410
407

413

411
410

406
401

405

404

PART #

DESCRIPTION

REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

401
404
405
406
407
408
409

X1742H401
X1742H404
X1742H405
X1742H406
X1742H407
X1742H408
X1742H409

SET SCREW M8-1.25 X 20
HEX BOLT M8-1.25 X 30
FLAT WASHER 8MM
LOCK WASHER 8MM
EXTENSION WING
FEMALE KNOB M12-1.75
WEDGE DOG

410
411
412
413
414
415
416

X1742H410
X1742H411
X1742H412
X1742H413
X1742H414
X1742H415
X1742H416

GIB
LOCK BAR
SET SCREW M6-1 X 16
ECCENTRIC SHAFT
BALL BEARING 6203-2RS
ROLLER
TABLE/BED

PARTS

REF
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Model W1742H (For Machines Mfd. Since 01/20)

Labels & Cosmetics
508

503

509

MODEL W1742H 15" PLANER
w/MOBILE BASE & HELICAL CUTTERHEAD
WARNING!

Specifications
Motor: 3 HP, 240V, 1-Phase, 60 Hz
Full-Load Current Rating: 15A
Cutterhead: Helical w/Indexable Inserts
Cutterhead Speed: 4800 RPM
Cutterhead Diameter: 3"
Number of Inserts: 75
Replacement Inserts: D4655
Insert Size: 15 x 15 x 2.5mm
Max Depth of Cut: 1/8"
Min Stock Thickness: 3/16"
208624

Min Stock Length: 8"
Max Stock Thickness: 8"
Max Cutting Width: 15"
Feed Rates: 16 & 30 FPM
Weight: 600 lbs.

To reduce the risk of serious injury when using this machine:
1. Read and understand owner’s manual before operating.
2. Always wear approved safety glasses and respirator.
3. Disconnect power before changing blades, removing parts, or
doing maintenance, service, or adjustments.
4. Only plug power cord into a grounded outlet.
5. Do not wear loose clothing, gloves, jewelry, or other items that
can get entangled. Tie back long hair and roll up sleeves.
6. Ensure machine is correctly set up before starting.
7. Do not plane two boards of varying thickness at the same time.
8. Never plane material smaller than 8" long or 3/16" thick.

9. Do not allow hands or clothing to get pulled into cutting area
while feeding workpiece.
Stand clear of board ends during cutting operation.
Do not plane boards with cracks, loose knots, or other defects.
Knives are sharp! Use extreme caution when changing/adjusting.
Never reach into cutting area while machine is running.
Keep fingers clear of pinch point between stock and table.
Do not operate when tired or under influence of drugs or alcohol.
Do not expose to rain or use in wet locations.
Prevent unauthorized use by children or untrained users;
restrict access or disable machine when unattended.

W1742H Machine Labels
Date
S/N

Mfd. for Woodstock in China

WARNING

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

EYE / RESPIRATORY
INJURY HAZARD!
Always wear safety
glasses and a
respirator when
using this machine.

(03/03/20)

515

WARNING

ACCIDENTAL
INJURY HAZARD!

Disconnect power
supply before
adjustments, setup
or maintenance!

• All other
labels are t
516
• 1:1 Scale (Labels ar
• Labels must be mad
chemical-resistant m

Check the oil level in
the gear box before
operating machine.
Refer to the manual
for instructions.

504***IMPORTANT***:

Labels marked *** must have individual letters/numbers.
Do not print with clear background. All other labels and placement
502 are same as

WARNING!

Do not open this cover while machine
is connected to power or is running.
Disconnect power before servicing.
Failure to comply will result in serious
personal injury.

Only shift gearbox when
planer is running.

MODEL W1742H
w/MOBILE BASE & HE

507

30 FPM

Neutral

16 FPM

WARNING!

Do not open this cover while machine
is connected to power or is running.
Disconnect power before servicing.
Failure to comply will result in serious
personal injury.

Specifications
Motor: 3 HP, 240V, 1-Ph, 60 Hz
Full-Load Current Rating: 15A
Cutterhead: Helical w/Indexable Inserts
Cutterhead Speed: 4800 RPM
Cutterhead Diameter: 3"
Number of Inserts: 75
Replacement Inserts: D4655
Insert Size: 15 x 15 x 2.5mm
Max Depth of Cut: 1/8"
Min Stock Thickness: 3/16"
208624

WARNING

Min Stock Length: 8"
Max Stock Thickness: 8"
Max Cutting Width: 15"
Feed Rates: 16 & 30 FPM
Weight: 506
600 lbs.
READ and UNDERSTAND
MANUAL to avoid serious
injury! If a manual is not
available, DO NOT use
machine! Instead, go to
www.shopfox.biz or call
(800) 840-8420.

513

W1742H

Date
S/N

514

WAR

504 this machine:
To reduce the risk of serious injury when using

9

1. Read and understand owner’s manual before operating.
2. Always wear approved safety glasses and respirator.
510
3. Disconnect power before changing blades, removing parts, or
doing maintenance, service, or adjustments.
4. Only plug power cord into a grounded outlet.
5. Do not wear loose clothing, gloves, jewelry, or other items that
can get entangled. Tie back long hair and roll up sleeves.
6. Ensure machine is correctly set up before starting.
7. Do not plane two boards of varying thickness at the same time.
8. Never plane material smaller than 8" long or 3/16" thick.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

W1742
Mfd. for Woodstock in China

505

***

500

REF PART #

DESCRIPTION

500
502
503
504
505
506
507

SHOP FOX NAMEPLATE - LARGE
508 X1742H508 EYE PROTECTION/RESPIRATOR LABEL
SHIFT GEARS LABEL
509 X1742H509 DISCONNECT 220V LABEL
MACHINE ID LABEL
510 X1742H510 PINSTRIPE TAPE
CLOSE DOOR LABEL
513 X1742H513 TOUCH-UP PAINT, SHOP FOX WHITE
MODEL NUMBER LABEL
514 X1742H514 TOUCH-UP PAINT, SHOP FOX BLACK
READ MANUAL LABEL
515 X1742H515 CHECK OIL HANG TAG
COPYRIGHT © WOODSTOCK INTERNATIONAL, INC.
ELECTRICITY
LABEL
516DO NOT
X1742H516
INVENTORY
COMPONENTS
HANG TAG
FOR
SHOP FOX MACHINES ONLY!
REPRODUCE
OR CHANGE
THIS ARTWORK

X1742H500
X1742H502
X1742H503
X1742H504
X1742H505
X1742H506
X1742H507

REF PART #

DESCRIPTION

WITHOUT WRITTEN APPROVAL! Woodstock will not accept labels changed without
approval. If artwork changes are required, contact us immediately at
manuals@woodstockint.com.

-25-

SF LOGO YEL

SF BL

DAN

PARTS

Safety labels warn about machine hazards and how to prevent serious personal injury. The owner
of this machine MUST maintain the original location and readability of all labels on this machine.
If any label is removed or becomes unreadable, REPLACE that label before allowing machine to
be operated again. Contact us at (360) 734-3482 or www.woodstockint.com to order new labels.

WAR

SF LOGO

WARRANTY

WARRANTY

Woodstock International, Inc. warrants all Shop Fox machinery to be free of defects from workmanship
and materials for a period of two years from the date of original purchase by the original owner. This
warranty does not apply to defects due directly or indirectly to misuse, abuse, negligence or accidents,
lack of maintenance, or reimbursement of third party expenses incurred.
Woodstock International, Inc. will repair, replace, or arrange for a dealer refund, at its expense and
option, the Shop Fox machine or machine part proven to be defective for its designed and intended
use, provided that the original owner returns the product prepaid to an authorized warranty or repair
facility as designated by our Bellingham, Washington office with proof of their purchase of the product
within two years, and provides Woodstock International, Inc. reasonable opportunity to verify the
alleged defect through inspection. If it is determined there is no defect, or that the defect resulted
from causes not within the scope of Woodstock International Inc.'s warranty, then the original owner
must bear the cost of storing and returning the product.
This is Woodstock International, Inc.’s sole written warranty and any and all warranties that may be
implied by law, including any merchantability or fitness, for any particular purpose, are hereby limited
to the duration of this written warranty. We do not warrant that Shop Fox machinery complies with
the provisions of any law, acts or electrical codes. We do not reimburse for third party repairs. In no
event shall Woodstock International, Inc.’s liability under this limited warranty exceed the purchase
price paid for the product, and any legal actions brought against Woodstock International, Inc. shall be
tried in the State of Washington, County of Whatcom. We shall in no event be liable for death, injuries
to persons or property or for incidental, contingent, special or consequential damages arising from the
use of our products.
Every effort has been made to ensure that all Shop Fox machinery meets high quality and durability
standards. We are commited to continuously improving the quality of our products, and reserve the
right to change specifications at any time.
To register the warranty, go to https://www.woodstockint.com/warranty, or scan the QR code below.
You will be directed to the Warranty Registration page on www.woodstockint.com. Enter all applicable
production information.
WARRANTY
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READ THIS FIRST
Model W1742/W1742S
***IMPORTANT UPDATE***
Applies to Models Mfd. Since 09/17
and Owner's Manuals Printed 01/06

Phone #: (360) 734-3482 • Tech Support: techsupport@woodstockint.com • Web: www.woodstockint.com

We made the following change to these machines since the owner's manuals were printed:
•

Changed outfeed roller from serrated steel to rubber.

Aside from the information contained in this update, all other content in the owner's manual is
applicable and MUST be read and understood for your own safety.
IMPORTANT: Keep this update with the owner's manual for future reference. If you have any further
questions, contact our Technical Support.

V1 & V2 Outfeed Roller Photos

V2 Outfeed Roller

V1

163V2
(W1742, W1742S)

REF

PART #

V2

DESCRIPTION

163V2 X1742163V2 OUTFEED ROLLER (RUBBER) V2.09.17 (W1742)
163V2 X1742S163V2 OUTFEED ROLLER (RUBBER) V2.09.17 (W1742S)

COPYRIGHT © AUGUST, 2017 BY WOODSTOCK INTERNATIONAL, INC.
#19143BL

WARNING: NO PORTION OF THIS MANUAL MAY BE REPRODUCED IN ANY SHAPE OR FORM WITHOUT
THE WRITTEN APPROVAL OF WOODSTOCK INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Printed in China

Models W1742, W1742S,
W1754, W1754S
***IMPORTANT NOTICE***
Phone #: (360) 734-3482 • Tech Support: tech-support@shopfox.biz • Web: www.shopfox.biz
For shipping purposes, many inventory components are packed inside the cabinet. Check here before
assuming machine components are missing! Remove cabinet access panels, as shown below, to access all
the shipped components. Re-install panels before operating machine.
Aside from the information contained in this update, all other content in the owner's manual MUST be
read and understood for your own safety. If you have any further questions about this manual update or
the changes made to the machine, contact our Technical Support.

Remove Panels
to Access Loose
Components
Shipped with
Planer

Model W1742

Model W1754

Remove Panels
to Access Loose
Components
Shipped with
Planer

COPYRIGHT © MAY, 2013 BY WOODSTOCK INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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Printed in China

READ THIS FIRST
Model W1742/W1742S
***IMPORTANT UPDATE***
Applies to Models Mfg. Since 7/12
and Owner's Manual January, 2006

Phone #: (360) 734-3482 • Tech Support: tech-support@shopfox.biz • Web: www.shopfox.biz
The following changes were recently made to these machines since the owner's manual was printed:
•
•

Now certified to meet CSA 22.2 #71.2-10 and UL 987-7th standards.
Changed the motor nominal voltage from 220V to 240V and added a power cord with a plug.

This document provides relevant updates to portions of the owner's manual that no longer apply and
additional information required by CSA—aside from this information, all other content in the owner's
manual applies and MUST be read and understood for your own safety. IMPORTANT: Keep this update
with the owner's manual for future reference. If you have any further questions, contact our Technical
Support.

Changed Specifications
Electrical
Power Requirement....................................................................240V, Single-Phase, 60 Hz
Motor
Voltage............................................................................................................ 240V
Amps................................................................................................................ 15A
Operation Info
Cutterhead Speed......................................................................................... 4800 RPM

New/Revised Parts
*'8$(

*'8$.

*'8$+

*'8$/
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*'8$,
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*'8$0

*'8$('

*'8$-
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REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

REF

PART #

DESCRIPTION

30A
30A-1
30A-2
30A-4
30A-5
30A-6
30A-7
30A-8

X1742030A
X1742030A-1
X1742030A-2
X1742030A-4
X1742030A-5
X1742030-6
XP6204ZZ
XP6203ZZ

MOTOR 3HP 240V 1-PH V2.03.08
MOTOR FAN COVER V2.03.08
MOTOR FAN V2.03.08
R CAPACITOR 20M 400V
S CAPACITOR 200M 250V 3-7/8 X 1-1/2
MOTOR JUNCTION BOX
BALL BEARING 6204ZZ
BALL BEARING 6203ZZ

30A-9
30A-10
72V2-1
72V1-2
74V2
503V2
503V2

X1742030A-9
X1742030A-10
X1741035-2
X1742072V2-2
X1742074V2
X1742503V2
X1742S503V2

CENTRIFUGAL SWITCH 16MM 3450
CONTACT PLATE 16MM
CONTACTOR NHD C-09D 230V
OL RELAY NHD NTH-21 17-21A
PWR CORD 12G 3W 72" 6-20P V2.07.12
ID LABEL CSA V2.07.12 (W1742)
ID LABEL CSA V2.07.12 (W1742S)

COPYRIGHT © AUGUST, 2012 BY WOODSTOCK INTERNATIONAL, INC.
WARNING: NO PORTION OF THIS MANUAL MAY BE REPRODUCED IN ANY SHAPE OR FORM WITHOUT
THE WRITTEN APPROVAL OF WOODSTOCK INTERNATIONAL, INC.
#15241BLTS Printed in China
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Model W1742/W1742S (Mfg. Since 7/12)

SAFETY

For Your Own Safety,
Read Manual Before Operating Machine
The purpose of safety symbols is to attract your attention to possible hazardous conditions. This
manual uses a series of symbols and signal words intended to convey the level of importance of the
safety messages. The progression of symbols is described below. Remember that safety messages by
themselves do not eliminate danger and are not a substitute for proper accident prevention measures—this responsibility is ultimately up to the operator!
Indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
WILL result in death or serious injury.
Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
COULD result in death or serious injury.
Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
MAY result in minor or moderate injury.

NOTICE

This symbol is used to alert the user to useful information about
proper operation of the equipment or a situation that may cause
damage to the machinery.

Standard Machinery Safety Instructions
OWNER’S MANUAL. Read and understand this
owner’s manual BEFORE using machine.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT INJURY RISKS. You can
be shocked, burned, or killed by touching live
electrical components or improperly grounded
machinery. To reduce this risk, only allow an
electrician or qualified service personnel to
do electrical installation or repair work, and
always disconnect power before accessing or
exposing electrical equipment.

TRAINED OPERATORS ONLY. Untrained operators
have a higher risk of being hurt or killed. Only
allow trained/supervised people to use this
machine. When machine is not being used,
disconnect power, remove switch keys, or
lock-out machine to prevent unauthorized
use—especially around children. Make
workshop kid proof!

DISCONNECT POWER FIRST. Always disconnect
machine from power supply BEFORE making
adjustments, changing tooling, or servicing
machine. This eliminates the risk of injury
from unintended startup or contact with live
electrical components.

DANGEROUS ENVIRONMENTS. Do not use
machinery in areas that are wet, cluttered,
or have poor lighting. Operating machinery
in these areas greatly increases the risk of
accidents and injury.

EYE PROTECTION. Always wear ANSI-approved
safety glasses or a face shield when operating
or observing machinery to reduce the risk of
eye injury or blindness from flying particles.
Everyday eyeglasses are not approved safety
glasses.

MENTAL ALERTNESS REQUIRED. Full mental
alertness is required for safe operation of
machinery. Never operate under the influence
of drugs or alcohol, when tired, or when
distracted.
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Model W1742/W1742S (Mfg. Since 7/12)
WEARING PROPER APPAREL. Do not wear
clothing, apparel, or jewelry that can become
entangled in moving parts. Always tie back
or cover long hair. Wear non-slip footwear to
avoid accidental slips, which could cause loss
of workpiece control.

FORCING MACHINERY. Do not force machine. It
will do the job safer and better at the rate for
which it was designed.
NEVER STAND ON MACHINE. Serious injury may
occur if machine is tipped or if the cutting
tool is unintentionally contacted.

HAZARDOUS DUST. Dust created while using
machinery may cause cancer, birth defects,
or long-term respiratory damage. Be aware of
dust hazards associated with each workpiece
material, and always wear a NIOSH-approved
respirator to reduce your risk.

STABLE MACHINE. Unexpected movement during
operation greatly increases risk of injury or
loss of control. Before starting, verify machine
is stable and mobile base (if used) is locked.
USE RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES. Consult
this owner’s manual or the manufacturer for
recommended accessories. Using improper
accessories will increase risk of serious injury.

HEARING PROTECTION. Always wear hearing
protection when operating or observing
loud machinery. Extended exposure to this
noise without hearing protection can cause
permanent hearing loss.

UNATTENDED OPERATION. To reduce the risk
of accidental injury, turn machine OFF and
ensure all moving parts completely stop
before walking away. Never leave machine
running while unattended.

REMOVE ADJUSTING TOOLS. Tools left on
machinery can become dangerous projectiles
upon startup. Never leave chuck keys,
wrenches, or any other tools on machine.
Always verify removal before starting!

MAINTAIN WITH CARE. Follow all maintenance
instructions and lubrication schedules to
keep machine in good working condition. A
machine that is improperly maintained could
malfunction, leading to serious personal injury
or death.

INTENDED USAGE. Only use machine for
its intended purpose and never make
modifications not approved by Woodstock.
Modifying machine or using it differently
than intended may result in malfunction or
mechanical failure that can lead to serious
personal injury or death!

CHECK DAMAGED PARTS. Regularly inspect
machine for any condition that may affect
safe operation. Immediately repair or replace
damaged or mis-adjusted parts before
operating machine.

AWKWARD POSITIONS. Keep proper footing and
balance at all times when operating machine.
Do not overreach! Avoid awkward hand
positions that make workpiece control difficult
or increase the risk of accidental injury.

MAINTAIN POWER CORDS. When disconnecting
cord-connected machines from power, grab
and pull the plug—NOT the cord. Pulling the
cord may damage the wires inside, resulting
in a short. Do not handle cord/plug with wet
hands. Avoid cord damage by keeping it away
from heated surfaces, high traffic areas, harsh
chemicals, and wet/damp locations.

CHILDREN & BYSTANDERS. Keep children and
bystanders at a safe distance from the work
area. Stop using machine if they become a
distraction.
GUARDS & COVERS. Guards and covers reduce
accidental contact with moving parts or flying
debris—make sure they are properly installed,
undamaged, and working correctly.

EXPERIENCING DIFFICULTIES. If at any time
you experience difficulties performing the
intended operation, stop using the machine!
Contact Technical Support at (360) 734-3482.
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Additional Safety for Planers
PLANER INJURY RISKS. Familiarize yourself with
the main injury risks associated with planers—
always use common sense and good judgement
to reduce your risk of injury. Main injury
risks from planers: amputation/lacerations
from contact with the moving cutterhead,
entanglement/crushing injuries from getting
caught in moving parts, blindness or eye injury
from flying wood chips, or impact injuries
from workpiece kickback.

BODY PLACEMENT. Stand to one side of planer
during the entire operation to avoid getting
hit if kickback occurs.
GRAIN DIRECTION. Planing across the grain is
hard on the planer and may cause kickback.
Plane in the same direction or at a slight
angle with the wood grain.
PLANING CORRECT MATERIAL. Only plane
natural wood stock. DO NOT plane MDF,
OSB, plywood, laminates or other synthetic
materials that can break up inside the planer
and be ejected towards the operator.

KICKBACK. Know how to reduce the risk of
kickback and kickback-related injuries.
“Kickback” occurs during the operation when
the workpiece is ejected from the machine at
a high rate of speed. Kickback is commonly
caused by poor workpiece selection, unsafe
feeding techniques, or improper machine
setup/maintenance. Kickback injuries typically
occur as follows: (1) operator/bystanders
are struck by the workpiece, resulting in
impact injuries (i.e., blindness, broken bones,
bruises, death); (2) operator’s hands are
pulled into blade, resulting in amputation or
severe lacerations.

LOOKING INSIDE PLANER. Wood chips fly
around inside planer at a high rate of speed
during operation. To avoid injury from flying
material, DO NOT look inside planer during
operation.
CUTTING LIMITATIONS. To reduce risk of
kickback hazards or damage to machine,
do not exceed maximum depth of cut or
minimum board length and thickness found in
Data Sheet. Only feed one board at a time.

REACHING INSIDE PLANER. Never remove
guards/covers or reach inside the planer
during operation or while connected to
power. You could be seriously injured if you
accidentally touch the spinning cutterhead
or get entangled in moving parts. If a
workpiece becomes stuck or sawdust removal
is necessary, turn planer OFF and disconnect
power before clearing.

INFEED ROLLER CLEARANCE. The infeed
roller is designed to pull material into the
spinning cutterhead. To reduce the risk of
entanglement, keep hands, clothing, jewelry,
and long hair away from the infeed roller
during operation.
FEED WORKPIECE PROPERLY. To reduce the risk
of kickback, never start planer with workpiece
touching cutterhead. Allow cutterhead to
reach full speed before feeding, and do not
change feed speed during cutting operation.

DULL/DAMAGED KNIVES/INSERTS. Only use
sharp, undamaged knives/inserts. Dull or
damaged knives/inserts increase the risk of
kickback.

WORKPIECE SUPPORT. To reduce risk of
kickback, always make sure workpiece can
move completely across table without rocking
or tipping. Use auxiliary support stands for
long stock.

INSPECTING STOCK. To reduce the risk of
kickback injuries or machine damage,
thoroughly inspect and prepare the workpiece
before cutting. Verify workpiece is free of
nails, staples, loose knots or foreign material.
Workpieces with minor warping should be
jointed first or planed with the cupped side
facing the infeed table.

SECURE KNIVES/INSERTS. Loose knives or
improperly set inserts can become dangerous
projectles or cause machine damage. Always
verify knives/inserts are secure and properly
adjusted before operation.
-4-
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ELECTRICAL
Circuit Requirements
This machine must be connected to the correct size and
type of power supply circuit, or fire or electrical damage
may occur. Read through this section to determine if an
adequate power supply circuit is available. If a correct
circuit is not available, a qualified electrician MUST install
one before you can connect the machine to power.

The machine must be properly set up
before it is safe to operate. DO NOT
connect this machine to the power
source until instructed to do so later in
this manual.

A power supply circuit includes all electrical equipment
between the breaker box or fuse panel in the building
and the machine. The power supply circuit used for
this machine must be sized to safely handle the fullload current drawn from the machine for an extended
period of time. (If this machine is connected to a circuit
protected by fuses, use a time delay fuse marked D.)

Full-Load Current Rating
The full-load current rating is the amperage a machine
draws at 100% of the rated output power. On machines
with multiple motors, this is the amperage drawn by the
largest motor or sum of all motors and electrical devices
that might operate at one time during normal operations.
Full-Load Current Rating at 240V................. 15 Amps

Circuit Requirements
This machine is prewired to operate on a 240V power
supply circuit that has a verified ground and meets the
following requirements:
Circuit Type..................... 240V, 60 Hz, Single-Phase
Circuit Size............................................. 20 Amps
Plug/Receptacle.................................... NEMA 6-20
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NOTICE

The circuit requirements listed in this
manual apply to a dedicated circuit—
where only one machine will be running
at a time. If this machine will be
connected to a shared circuit where
multiple machines will be running at the
same time, consult with an electrician
to ensure that the circuit is properly
sized for safe operation.

Model W1742/W1742S (Mfg. Since 7/12)

Grounding Requirements
This machine MUST be grounded. In the event of certain
types of malfunctions or breakdowns, grounding provides
a path of least resistance for electric current to travel—in
order to reduce the risk of electric shock.
Improper connection of the equipment-grounding wire will
increase the risk of electric shock. The wire with green
insulation (with/without yellow stripes) is the equipmentgrounding wire. If repair or replacement of the power
cord or plug is necessary, do not connect the equipmentgrounding wire to a live (current carrying) terminal.
Check with a qualified electrician or service personnel
if you do not understand these grounding requirements,
or if you are in doubt about whether the tool is
properly grounded. If you ever notice that a cord or
plug is damaged or worn, disconnect it from power, and
immediately replace it with a new one.

The machine must be properly set up
before it is safe to operate. DO NOT
connect this machine to the power
source until instructed to do so later in
this manual.
GROUNDED
6-20 RECEPTACLE
Current Carrying Prongs

6-20 PLUG
Grounding Prong

Figure 2. NEMA 6-20 plug & receptacle.

For 240V Connection
This machine is equipped with a power cord that has an
equipment-grounding wire and NEMA 6-20 grounding plug.
The plug must only be inserted into a matching receptacle
(see =`^li\) that is properly installed and grounded in
accordance with local codes and ordinances.

Extension Cords
We do not recommend using an extension cord with this
machine. Extension cords cause voltage drop, which may
damage electrical components and shorten motor life.
Voltage drop increases with longer extension cords and
the gauge smaller gauge sizes (higher gauge numbers
indicate smaller sizes).
Any extension cord used with this machine must contain a
ground wire, match the required plug and receptacle, and
meet the following requirements:
Minimum Gauge Size at 240V....................... 12 AWG
Maximum Length (Shorter is Better).................50 ft.
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No adapter should be used with the
required plug. If the plug does not fit
the available receptacle or the machine
must be reconnected to a different
type of circuit, the reconnection must
be made by an electrician or qualified
service personnel and it must comply
with all local codes and ordinances.

Model W1742/W1742S (Mfg. Since 7/12)

Wiring Diagram
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fg\iXkfiXe[N@CC[XdX^\pflibe`m\jn_\ek_\pZfekXZkk_\Zlkk\i_\X[%8cnXpjk_fifl^_cp`ejg\Zk
Xe[gi\gXi\jkfZbkfXmf`[k_\j\_XqXi[j%
('%;LCC&;8D8><;BE@M<J%K_\gcXe\idXpb`ZbflkXnfibg`\Z\Xkk_\fg\iXkfifi^`m\gffi]`e`j_
i\jlckj`]`k`jfg\iXk\[n`k_[lccfi[XdX^\[be`m\j%
((% LEGCL>>@E> ;LI@E> 8;ALJKD<EKJ% N_\e Zfee\Zk\[ kf gfn\i# k_\ gcXe\i ZXe Y\ XZZ`[\ekXccp
klie\[FE%8cnXpj[`jZfee\Zkgfn\in_\ej\im`Z`e^fiX[aljk`e^k_\Zfdgfe\ekjf]k_\gcXe\i%

$/$
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<C<:KI@:8C
))'MFg\iXk`fe
K_\E:AB8AJDf[\cN(.+)fg\iXk\jXk))'mfckj%
Lj\XE<D8$jkpc\-$)'gcl^Xe[flkc\k=`^li\) kfZfe$
e\ZkpflidXZ_`e\kfgfn\i%

N\ i\Zfdd\e[ Zfee\Zk`e^ k_`j dXZ_`e\ kf X [\[`ZXk\[
Z`iZl`k n`k_ X m\i`]`\[ ^ifle[# lj`e^ X )' Xdg Z`iZl`k
Yi\Xb\i%E\m\ii\gcXZ\XZ`iZl`kYi\Xb\in`k_fe\f]_`^_$
\iXdg\iX^\n`k_flkZfejlck`e^XhlXc`]`\[\c\Zki`Z`Xekf
\ejli\Zfdgc`XeZ\n`k_n`i`e^Zf[\j%Fk_\in`j\pfldXp
fm\icfX[k_\n`i\Xe[gcl^j`ek_\Z`iZl`k%
@]pflXi\lejli\XYflkk_\n`i`e^Zf[\j`epfliXi\Xfi
pfl gcXe kf Zfee\Zk pfli dXZ_`e\ kf X j_Xi\[ Z`iZl`k#
pfldXpZi\Xk\X]`i\_XqXi[ÇZfejlckXhlXc`]`\[\c\Z$
ki`Z`Xekfi\[lZ\k_`ji`jb%

<ok\ej`fe:fi[j
N\[fefki\Zfdd\e[lj`e^Xe\ok\ej`feZfi[]fi))'M
\hl`gd\ek%@ejk\X[#XiiXe^\k_\gcXZ\d\ekf]pfli
dXZ_`e\ipXe[`ejkXcc\[n`i`e^kf\c`d`eXk\k_\e\\[
]fi\ok\ej`feZfi[j%@]pfldljklj\Xe\ok\ej`feZfi[#
gc\Xj\lj\k_\]fccfn`e^^l`[\c`e\j1






Lj\Zfi[jiXk\[]fiJkXe[Xi[J\im`Z\
E\m\i\oZ\\[Xc\e^k_f],']\\k
Lj\Zfi[jn`k_('^X%n`i\fiY`^^\i
<ejli\Zfi[_XjX^ifle[n`i\Xe[g`e
;fefklj\Zfi[j`ee\\[f]i\gX`i

>ifle[`e^
K_`jdXZ_`e\dljkY\^ifle[\[K_\\c\Zki`ZXcZfi[jlg$
gc`\[n`k_k_`jdXZ_`e\[f\jefkZfd\n`k_X))'mfck
gcl^%Lj\Xgcl^n`k_X^ifle[g`e%@]pfliflkc\k[f\j
efkXZZfddf[Xk\X^ifle[g`e#_Xm\`ki\gcXZ\[YpX
hlXc`]`\[\c\Zki`Z`Xefi_Xm\XeXggifgi`Xk\X[Xgk\i
`ejkXcc\[Xe[^ifle[\[gifg\icp%8eX[Xgk\in`k_X
^ifle[`e^n`i\[f\jefk^lXiXek\\k_\dXZ_`e\n`ccY\
^ifle[\[%8^ifle[jfliZ\dljkY\m\i`]`\[%

$0$

-$)'G

-$)'I

=`^li\)%Kpg`ZXc))'M)'8*$gife^gcl^
Xe[flkc\k%

K_`j \hl`gd\ek dljk Y\ ^ifle[\[%
M\i`]pk_XkXep\o`jk`e^\c\Zki`ZXcflk$
c\kXe[Z`iZl`kpfl`ek\e[kfgcl^`ekf
`jXZklXccp^ifle[\[%@]`k`jefk#`kn`cc
Y\e\Z\jjXipkfileXj\gXiXk\('8N>
Zfgg\i^ifle[`e^n`i\]ifdk_\flkc\k
kfXbefne^ifle[%Le[\iefZ`iZld$
jkXeZ\j j_flc[ k_\ ^ifle[`e^ g`e Y\
i\dfm\[]ifdXepk_i\\$gife^\[gcl^
fij\i`flj`ealipdXpfZZli%

<C<:KI@:8C

K_\dfkfijlggc`\[n`k_pflie\n(,GcXe\i`jiXk\[Xk
*?GXe[n`cc[iXnXggifo`dXk\cp(/Xdgj[li`e^))'
mfckfg\iXk`fe%
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LegXZb`e^
K_\ E:AB8AJDf[\cN(.+)_XjY\\eZXi\]lccpgXZb$
X^\[]fijX]\kiXejgfik`e^%@]pflefk`Z\k_\dXZ_`e\_Xj
Y\\e[XdX^\[#gc\Xj\ZfekXZkpfliXlk_fi`q\[ E:AB
8AJ[\Xc\i`dd\[`Xk\cp%

@]XepgXikjXi\d`jj`e^#\oXd`e\k_\gXZb$
X^`e^]fik_\d`jj`e^gXikj%=fiXepd`jj`e^
gXikj#]`e[k_\gXikeldY\i`ek_\YXZb
f]k_`jdXelXcXe[ZfekXZkNff[jkfZb
@ek\ieXk`feXc#@eZ%Xk*-' .*+$*+/)fiXk
k\Z_$jlggfik7j_fg]fo%Y`q

@em\ekfip
JL==F:8K@FE?8Q8I;
@dd\[`Xk\cp [`jZXi[ Xcc
gcXjk`Z YX^j Xe[ gXZb$
`e^ dXk\i`Xcj kf \c`d`$
eXk\Z_fb`e^&jl]]fZXk`fe
_XqXi[j]fiZ_`c[i\eXe[
Xe`dXcj%

K_\]fccfn`e^`jX[\jZi`gk`fef]k_\dX`eZfdgfe\ekj
j_`gg\[n`k_k_\ E:AB8AJDf[\cN(.+)%CXpk_\
Zfdgfe\ekjflkkf`em\ekfipk_\d%

J<KLG

Efk\1Jfd\gXikjXe[_Xi[nXi\dXpXci\X[pY\
`ejkXcc\[fek_\dXZ_`e\%DXb\jli\kfZ_\Zbk_\
dXZ_`e\n_\epfllj\k_`j`em\ekfipc`jk%
9fo@em\ekfip=`^li\* Hkp
8% GcXe\i%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
9% ;ljk?ff[%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
:% :Xjk\i8jj\dYcp%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
;% =ffkC`]k`e^C\m\iXe[G`e%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
<% ?Xe[n_\\cXe[?Xe[c\%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
=% <ok\ej`feN`e^j%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% )
?Xi[nXi\Xe[Kffcj
 ?\oNi\eZ_\j)%,#*#+#-dd%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% +
 Ni\eZ_\j/&('#(+&(.#(.&(0%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% *
 Be`]\J\kk`e^>Xl^\%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
 =cXkNXj_\ij/ddN`e^ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%  CfZbNXj_\ij/ddN`e^ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%  ?\o9fckjD/$(%),o*'N`e^ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%  J\kJZi\njD/$(%),o)'N`e^ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% +

LEGCL> gfn\i Zfi[ Y\]fi\ pfl [f
Xep Xjj\dYcp fi X[aljkd\ek kXjbj
Fk_\in`j\# j\i`flj g\ijfeXc `ealip kf
pflfifk_\ijdXpfZZli

 :XgJZi\njD/$(%),o)';ljk?ff[ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% *
 ?\o9fckjD-$(o(';ljk?ff[ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% *
 =cXkNXj_\ij-dd;ljk?ff[ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% *
 ?\oElkjD-$(;ljk?ff[ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% *

8

 B\p+o+o)'?Xe[n_\\c %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
 9lj_`e^?Xe[n_\\c %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
 ?\oElkD()$(%.,?Xe[n_\\c %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (
 =cXkNXj_\i()dd?Xe[n_\\c %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% (

=
;
9

:

<

=`^li\*%@em\ekfip%
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DXZ_`e\GcXZ\d\ek
=cffiCfX[1K_`jdXZ_`e\[`jki`Ylk\jX
_\XmpcfX[`eXjdXcc]ffkgi`ek%Jfd\]cffij
dXpi\hl`i\X[[`k`feXcYiXZ`e^kfjlggfik
Yfk_dXZ_`e\Xe[fg\iXkfi%



Nfib`e^:c\XiXeZ\j1:fej`[\i\o`jk`e^Xe[
Xek`Z`gXk\[e\\[j#j`q\f]dXk\i`XckfY\
gifZ\jj\[k_ifl^_k_\dXZ_`e\#Xe[jgXZ\
]fiXlo`c`XipjkXe[j#nfibkXYc\jfifk_\i
dXZ_`e\ipn_\e\jkXYc`j_`e^XcfZXk`fe]fi
pfligcXe\i%



C`^_k`e^1C`^_k`e^j_flc[Y\Yi`^_k\efl^_
kf\c`d`eXk\j_X[fnXe[gi\m\ek\p\jkiX`e%



<c\Zki`ZXc1<c\Zki`ZXcZ`iZl`kjdljkY\
[\[`ZXk\[ficXi^\\efl^_kf_Xe[c\
Xdg\iX^\i\hl`i\d\ekj%Flkc\kjdljkY\
cfZXk\[e\Xi\XZ_dXZ_`e\#jfgfn\ifi
\ok\ej`feZfi[jXi\Zc\Xif]_`^_$kiX]]`Z
Xi\Xj%=fccfncfZXc\c\Zki`ZXcZf[\j]fi
gifg\i`ejkXccXk`fef]e\nc`^_k`e^#flkc\kj#
fiZ`iZl`kj%

K_\kXYc\Xe[fk_\ilegX`ek\[gXikjf]pfli
(,GcXe\iXi\ZfXk\[n`k_XnXop^i\Xj\k_Xk
gifk\Zkjk_\d]ifdZfiifj`fe[li`e^j_`gd\ek%
:c\Xek_`j^i\Xj\f]]n`k_Xjfcm\ekZc\Xe\ifi
Z`kilj$YXj\[[\^i\Xj\i%;FEFKlj\Z_cfi`e\$
YXj\[jfcm\ekjjlZ_XjYiXb\gXikjZc\Xe\ifi
XZ\kfe\Ç`]pfl_Xgg\ekfjgcXj_jfd\fekfX
gX`ek\[jli]XZ\#pfln`ccil`ek_\]`e`j_%

E<M<I lj\ ^Xjfc`e\ fi
fk_\i g\kifc\ld$YXj\[
jfcm\ekj kf Zc\Xe n`k_%
Dfjk  _Xm\ cfn ]cXj_
gf`ekj# n_`Z_ dXb\ k_\d
\oki\d\cp ]cXddXYc\%
8 i`jb f] \ogcfj`fe Xe[
Ylie`e^ \o`jkj `] k_\j\
gif[lZkjXi\lj\[%J\i`flj
g\ijfeXc`ealipdXpfZZli
`]k_`jnXie`e^`j`^efi\[

LJ< gfn\i c`]k`e^ \hl`g$
d\ek kf c`]k k_`j gcXe\i%
Fk_\in`j\#dXZ_`e\[Xd$
X^\ fi j\i`flj g\ijfeXc
`ealipdXpfZZli%

8CN8PJ nfib `e n\cc$
m\ek`cXk\[Xi\Xj]Xi]ifd
gfjj`Yc\ `^e`k`fe jfliZ\j
n_\e lj`e^ jfcm\ekj kf
Zc\Xe dXZ_`e\ip% DXep
jfcm\ekj Xi\ kfo`Z n_\e
`e_Xc\[fi`e^\jk\[%Lj\
ZXi\ n_\e [`jgfj`e^
f] nXjk\ iX^j Xe[
kfn\cj kf Y\ jli\ k_\p
;F EFK Zi\Xk\ ]`i\ fi
\em`ifed\ekXc_XqXi[j%

D8B< pfli j_fg ÈZ_`c[
jX]\%É <ejli\ k_Xk pfli
nfibgcXZ\ `j `eXZZ\jj`Yc\
kf pfle^jk\ij Yp Zcfj`e^
Xe[ cfZb`e^ Xcc \ekiXeZ\j
n_\epflXi\XnXp%E<M<I
Xccfn lekiX`e\[ m`j`kfij `e
pfli j_fg n_\e Xjj\d$
Yc`e^# X[aljk`e^ fi fg\iXk$
`e^\hl`gd\ek%

$(($

J<KLG



:c\Xe`e^DXZ_`e\
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:Xjk@ifeN`e^j
K_\ZXjk`ife\ok\ej`fen`e^jXi\`[\ek`ZXc]fiYfk_k_\
`e]\\[Xe[k_\flk]\\[\e[jf]k_\kXYc\%
Kfdflekk_\j\n`e^j#[fk_\j\jk\gj1

KXYc\Ifcc\i

(% :c\Xek_\n`e^#kXYc\#n`e^dXk`e^jli]XZ\j#Xe[
n`g\Xk_`e]`cdf]f`cfek_\jli]XZ\j%

J\kJZi\n

)% Cffj\ek_\kXYc\$ifcc\ij\kjZi\njXe[kliek_\
\ZZ\eki`Zjlek`ck_\kXYc\ifcc\ij]XccY\cfnk_\kXYc\
jli]XZ\%I\]\ikf=`^li\+]ficfZXk`fej%
<ZZ\eki`Z

J<KLG

*% @ejkXccknfD/$(%),o)'j\kjZi\nj`ekf\XZ_n`e^%
I\]\ikf=`^li\,]ficfZXk`fe%
+% N`k_X_\cg\i#dXkZ_k_\kXgg\[_fc\jfek_\j`[\
f]k_\kXYc\kfk_\ZXjk`ifen`e^jXe[c`^_kcpj\Zli\
k_\n`e^j`egcXZ\n`k_k_\k_i\\D/$(%),o*'_\o
YfckjXe[k_\/ddcfZbXe[]cXknXj_\ij%

=`^li\+%KXYc\ifcc\iX[aljkd\ek
cfZXk`fej%
J\kJZi\n
?\o9fck

,% GcXZ\XjkiX`^_k\[^\]cXkXZifjjk_\kXYc\Xe[XZifjj
k_\n`e^jXjj_fne`e=`^li\-%

-% 8[aljkk_\D/$(%),o)'j\kjZi\njjfk_\n`e^jXi\
]clj_n`k_k_\kXYc\%
.% K`^_k\ek_\_\oYfckjkfj\Zli\k_\n`e^j`egcXZ\%
K_\kfgf]k_\n`e^jj_flc[efnY\Zfdgc\k\cp
\m\en`k_k_\kfgf]k_\kXYc\#Ylk[flYc\$Z_\Zbkf
dXb\jli\k_Xkk_\n`e^j[`[efkdfm\[li`e^k_\
k`^_k\e`e^gifZ\jj%

=`^li\,%<ok\ej`fen`e^`ejkXcc\[%

/% Ki\Xkk_\n`e^Xe[kXYc\kfgjli]XZ\n`k_XeXek`$
iljkZfdgfle[fic`^_kdXZ_`e\f`ckfgi\m\ekiljk%


Efk\1@]k_`j`jX]`ijk$k`d\j\klg#;FEFKX[aljkk_\
kXYc\ifcc\ijp\k#pfln`cc[fk_`jX[aljkd\ekcXk\i%

=`^li\-%J\kk`e^n`e^_\`^_k%

$()$
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?Xe[n_\\c
K_\_Xe[n_\\cfg\iXk\jXZ_X`e[i`m\jpjk\dk_XkiX`j\j
Xe[cfn\ijk_\kXYc\%
Kfdflekk_\_Xe[n_\\c#[fk_\j\jk\gj1
(% GcXZ\k_\Ylj_`e^fek_\_Xe[n_\\cj_X]kXe[`ej\ik
k_\b\p`ekfk_\j_X]kb\pnXp%
)% JZi\nk_\_Xe[c\`ekfk_\_Xe[n_\\c#gcXZ\k_\
_Xe[n_\\cfek_\j_X]kXe[j\Zli\`kn`k_k_\_\o
elkXe[]cXknXj_\i#Xjj_fne`e=`^li\.%

;ljk?ff[
K_\[ljk_ff[`eZcl[\[j_flc[fecpY\`ejkXcc\[`]pfl
gcXefe_ffb`e^pfligcXe\ilgkfX[ljkZfcc\Zk`fe
jpjk\d%

=`^li\.%?Xe[n_\\c`ejkXccXk`fe%

J<KLG

Kf`ejkXcck_\[ljk_ff[#[fk_\j\jk\gj1
(% DXkZ_k_\_fc\j`ek_\[ljk_ff[kfk_\kXgg\[_fc\j
`ek_\gcXe\iZXjk`e^fek_\flk]\\[\e[Xe[`ejkXcc
k_\k_i\\D/$(%),o)'ZXgjZi\nj%
)% J\Zli\k_\kfgf]k_\[ljk_ff[n`k_k_\D-$(%'o
()_\oYfckj]cXkXe[cfZbnXj_\ijj\\=`^li\/ %

:Xjk\iXe[=ffkAXZb

=`^li\/%;ljk_ff[`ejkXcc\[%

Kf`ejkXcck_\ZXjk\iXe[]ffkaXZb#[fk_\j\jk\gj1
(% I\dfm\k_\g`eXe[_\oYfckk_XkXi\Xci\X[p
dflek\[`ek_\]ffkg\[XcYiXZb\k%
)% 8c`^ek_\ZXjk\iXjj\dYcpn`k_k_\dflek`e^_fc\j`e
k_\]ffkg\[XcYiXZb\k%
*% @ej\ikk_\_\oYfck`ekfk_\_fc\`ek_\YXZbj`[\
f]k_\ZXjk\iXjj\dYcp#Xe[k`^_k\ek_\Yfckaljk
\efl^_]fi`kkfY\jel^n`k_flk_Xdg\i`e^k_\g`mfk
XZk`fef]k_\ZXjk\i%
+% 8kkXZ_k_\]ffkg\[Xckfk_\ZXjk\iXe[j\Zli\
kf^\k_\iYp`ej\ik`e^k_\g`eY\kn\\ek_\knfgXikj%
,% CfZbk_\ZXjk\iXe[g\[Xc=`^li\0 `egcXZ\n`k_
k_\<$Zc`gXe[nXj_\ij%

$(*$

=`^li\0%:Xjk\i`ejkXcc\[%
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KXYc\Ifcc\i8[aljkd\ek
@]k_\kXYc\ifcc\ijXi\flkf]jhlXi\n`k_fe\Xefk_\i
`ek_\m\ik`ZXcgcXe\#fik_\pXi\flkf]jhlXi\n`k_k_\
kXYc\jli]XZ\#k_\nfibg`\Z\n`ccZ_Xkk\i#ifkXk\#fi
_Xe^[li`e^gcXe`e^%KXb\k_\k`d\kf[fk_`jX[aljkd\ek
g\i]\Zkcp%
K_\i\hl`i\[_\`^_kf]k_\kXYc\ifcc\ijn`ccmXip
[\g\e[`e^fek_\kpg\f]jkfZbpfl`ek\e[kfgcXe\%

J<KLG

8jX^\e\iXcilc\#kXYc\ifcc\i_\`^_kj_flc[Y\Y\kn\\e
'%'')Xe['%')'XYfm\k_\kXYc\j\\=`^li\(' %
?fn\m\i#jfd\jkfZbdXp_Xm\Y\kk\ii\jlckjflkj`[\f]
k_\j\eldY\ij%F]k\e#XjdXccXdflekf]ki`Xc$Xe[$\iifi
`ji\hl`i\[kf]`e[k_\Y\jkkXYc\ifcc\i_\`^_k]fiXep
gXik`ZlcXijkfZb%Ifl^_jkfZbn`ccgcXe\Y\kk\in_\ek_\
ifcc\ijXi\_`^_\i#Xe[jdffk_jkfZbn`cc_Xm\c\jjje`g\
n_\ek_\ifcc\ijXi\cfn\i%

'%'')kf'%')'É

KXYc\

Ifcc\i

KXYc\

=`^li\('%KXYc\ifcc\i_\`^_kgi`eZ`gc\%

KfX[aljkk_\kXYc\ifcc\ij#[fk_\j\jk\gj1
(% Cffj\ek_\\ZZ\eki`Zj\kjZi\njj_fne`e=`^li\((%

J\kJZi\n

)% Lj`e^XjkiX`^_k\[^\Xe[ni\eZ_#iX`j\k_\ifcc\ij
fek_\`i\ZZ\eki`Zj_X]kj'%'')kf'%')'XYfm\k_\
kXYc\jli]XZ\=`^li\()%
*% K`^_k\ek_\\ZZ\eki`Zj\kjZi\njXe[i\Z_\Zbk_\
ifcc\i_\`^_k#Xe[i\X[aljk`]i\hl`i\[%


Efk\1=fihl`ZbXe[\XjpkXYc\ifcc\ij\klg#
Zfej`[\igliZ_Xj`e^XIfkXZXkfi%K_`j_Xe[pkffc
XccfnjpflkfnXkZ_k_\_\`^_kf]k_\kXYc\ifcc\i
XjpflX[aljk`k#^`m`e^pflXZZliXZpn`k_`e'%''(
\m\ipk`d\%

<ZZ\eki`Z

=`^li\((%Ifcc\ij\kjZi\nj%

=`^li\()%:_\Zb`e^ifcc\i_\`^_k%

$(+$
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:_\Zb`e^]fiF`c
KfZ_\Zbk_\^\XiYfof`cc\m\c1
(% N`g\[`ik]ifdk_\^\XiYfo]`ccgcl^Xe[i\dfm\`k
=`^li\(* %
Ç@]k_\f`cilejflk#k_\^\XiYfo`j]lcc#Xe[i\`ejkXcc
k_\gcl^%
Ç@]k_\f`c[f\jefkileflk#]`cck_\^\XiYfolek`c`k
[f\j#Xe[i\`ejkXcck_\gcl^%

=`ccGcl^

Efk\1I\gcXZ\k_\^\XiYfof`cX]k\ik_\]`ijk)'_flijf]
fg\iXk`fe%K_`j`jXefidXcYi\Xb$`egifZ\[li\%

K\jkIle

=`^li\(*%>\XiYfo=`ccGcl^%

(% Cfn\ik_\kXYc\\efl^_kfgifm`[\gc\ekpf]iffd
]fik_\jX]\fg\iXk`fef]k_\]\\[ifcc\ijXe[k_\
Zlkk\i_\X[%
)% Gi\jjk_\JK8IKYlkkfe%DXb\jli\k_Xkpfli\dX`e
e\Xik_\jn`kZ_`eZXj\pfl_Xm\kfgi\jjk_\JKFG
Ylkkfe`eXe\d\i^\eZp%

J<KLG

9\]fi\jkXik`e^k_\dXZ_`e\]fik_\]`ijkk`d\#Z_\Zbk_\
^\XiYfof`cc\m\c#dXb\jli\pfl_Xm\i\X[k_ifl^_k_\
\ek`i\dXelXc#Xe[dXb\jli\pfl_Xm\g\i]fid\[Xcc
i\hl`i\[Xjj\dYcpXe[X[aljkd\ekj%DXb\jli\k_\i\Xi\
efjX]\kp_XqXi[jXe[kffcjlj\[kfXjj\dYc\&X[aljkk_\
dXZ_`e\Xi\Zc\Xi\[XnXp%
8cnXpjn\XijX]\kp^cXjj\jn_\efg\i$
Xk`e^ k_\ gcXe\i% =X`cli\ kf Zfdgcp
n`k_k_`jnXie`e^dXpi\jlck`ej\i`flj
g\ijfeXc`ealip%

*% GXpXkk\ek`fe]fileljlXcef`j\jXe[m`YiXk`fe%`]Xep
gifYc\d`j]fle[#`em\jk`^Xk\`kXe[Zfii\Zk`kY\]fi\
fg\iXk`e^k_\dXZ_`e\Xep]lik_\i%

;FEFK`em\jk`^Xk\gifYc\djfiX[aljk
k_\gcXe\in_`c\`k`jilee`e^%NX`klek`c
k_\dXZ_`e\`jklie\[f]]#legcl^^\[
Xe[Xccnfib`e^gXikj_Xm\Zfd\kfX
Zfdgc\k\jkfgY\]fi\gifZ\\[`e^

$(,$

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

FG<I8K@FEJ
>\e\iXc
K_\Df[\cN(.+)n`ccg\i]fiddXepkpg\jf]fg\iXk`fej
k_XkXi\Y\pfe[k_\jZfg\f]k_`jdXelXc%DXepf]k_\j\
fg\iXk`fejZXeY\[Xe^\ifljfi[\X[cp`]g\i]fid\[
`eZfii\Zkcp%
K_\`ejkilZk`fej`ek_`jj\Zk`feXi\ni`kk\en`k_k_\
le[\ijkXe[`e^k_Xkk_\fg\iXkfi_Xjk_\e\Z\jjXip
befnc\[^\Xe[jb`ccjkffg\iXk\k_`jdXZ_`e\%@]XkXep
k`d\pflXi\\og\i`\eZ`e^[`]]`Zlck`\jg\i]fid`e^Xep
fg\iXk`fe#jkfglj`e^k_\dXZ_`e\

FG<I8K@FEJ

@]pflXi\Xe`e\og\i`\eZ\[fg\iXkfi#n\jkife^cpi\Z$
fdd\e[k_Xkpfli\X[Yffbj#kiX[\Xik`Zc\j#fij\\b
kiX`e`e^]ifdXe\og\i`\eZ\[gcXe\ifg\iXkfiY\]fi\
g\i]fid`e^Xeple]Xd`c`Xifg\iXk`fej%8Yfm\Xcc#pfli
jX]\kpj_flc[Zfd\]`ijk

I<8;Xe[le[\ijkXe[k_`j\ek`i\`ejkilZ$
k`fe dXelXc Y\]fi\ lj`e^ k_`j dXZ_`e\%
J\i`flj g\ijfeXc `ealip dXp fZZli `]
jX]\kpXe[fg\iXk`feXc`e]fidXk`fe`jefk
le[\ijkff[Xe[]fccfn\[%<ejli\jX]\kp
Xe[i\X[k_`jdXelXc

8cnXpjn\XijX]\kp^cXjj\jn_\efg\i$
Xk`e^ k_\ gcXe\i% =X`cli\ kf Zfdgcp
n`k_k_`jnXie`e^dXpi\jlck`ej\i`flj
g\ijfeXc`ealip%

;FEFK`em\jk`^Xk\gifYc\djfiX[aljk
k_\gcXe\in_`c\`k`jilee`e^%NX`klek`c
k_\dXZ_`e\`jklie\[f]]#legcl^^\[
Xe[Xccnfib`e^gXikj_Xm\Zfd\kfX
Zfdgc\k\jkfgY\]fi\gifZ\\[`e^

$(-$

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

=\\[IXk\
EFK@:<

K_\ dXZ_`e\ dljk Y\ ilee`e^ `e fi[\i kf Z_Xe^\ k_\
]\\[iXk\%E\m\iZ_Xe^\k_\]\\[iXk\n_`c\k_\gcXe\i
`j fg\iXk`e^# fk_\in`q\ [XdX^\ kf k_\ ^\XiYfo n`cc
fZZli%
K_\]\\[iXk\`jk_\jg\\[k_Xkk_\ifcc\ij[i`m\k_\
nfibg`\Z\k_ifl^_k_\gcXe\i%K_\Df[\cN(.+)
]\Xkli\j(-Xe[*'=GD]\\[iXk\j%
8jX^\e\iXcilc\#k_\]Xjk\i]\\[iXk\n`cc[`d\ej`fe
cldY\ihl`Zb\iYlkc\Xm\Xifl^_\i]`e`j_2k_\jcfn\i
]\\[iXk\n`cc_Xm\k_\fggfj`k\\]]\ZkXe[c\Xm\X
jdffk_\i]`e`j_%F]k\e#XjdXccXdflekf]ki`Xc$Xe[$\iifi
n`ccY\k_\Y\jknXpkf[\k\id`e\n_`Z_j\kk`e^`ji`^_k
]fipfligXik`ZlcXiXggc`ZXk`fe%

=`^li\(+%=\\[befYcfZXk`fe%





=\\[
BefY

=`^li\(,%=\\[gfj`k`fej%

$(.$

FG<I8K@FEJ

KfZ_Xe^\k_\]\\[ifcc\ijg\\[#cfZXk\k_\]\\[
iXk\befYj_fne`e=`^li\(+%K_\dXZ_`e\dljkY\
ilee`e^`efi[\ikfZ_Xe^\jg\\[j2_fn\m\i#pflj_flc[
E<M<IY\gcXe`e^jkfZbk_ifl^_k_\dXZ_`e\n_\epfl
jn`kZ_jg\\[j%JkXikk_\gcXe\iXe[X[aljkk_\befYXj
`ccljkiXk\[`e=`^li\(,%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

FG<I8K@FEJ

Fg\iXk`feXcK`gj


:Xi\]lccp`ejg\ZkXepcldY\ik_XkpflgcXekfile
k_ifl^_k_\gcXe\i%<XZ_YfXi[dljk_Xm\Xkc\Xjk
fe\]cXkjli]XZ\kfjc`[\Xcfe^k_\gcXe\ikXYc\%Kf
Zi\Xk\X]cXkjli]XZ\#gXjjk_\jkfZbfm\iXaf`ek\i
]`ijk%J\\=`^li\(-%Jfd\[\]\ZkjjlZ_Xjdf[\iXk\
kn`jk`e^#cffj\befkjfij\m\i\ZiXZbjdXpdXb\k_\
jkfZbleljXYc\%



Fecplj\Zc\XejkfZb%J\\=`^li\(.%JZiXg\f]]Xcc
^cl\]ifdaf`e\[YfXi[jY\]fi\gcXe`e^%I\dfm\
Xcc[`ik#eX`cj#jkXgc\j#`dY\[[\[^iXm\c#\kZ%]ifd
XepcldY\ipflgcXefelj`e^%8_`[[\eeX`c`eX
nfibg`\Z\n`cc`ejkXekcp[XdX^\k_\j_Xig\[^\jf]
k_\be`m\j%K_`jn`ccZXlj\lejXk`j]XZkfipi\jlckj`e
]lkli\fg\iXk`fej%



GcXe\FECPeXkliXcnff[]`Y\i%E\m\igcXe\nff[
Zfdgfj`k\jjlZ_XjgXik`Zc\YfXi[#gcpnff[fiD;=%
E\m\igcXe\cXd`eXk\j#cXd`eXek#fifk_\ijpek_\k`Z
dXk\i`Xcj%



Jli]XZ\nff[`ek_\jXd\[`i\Zk`feXjk_\^iX`e%
E\m\i]\\[\e[$Zlkfi\e[$^iX`e\[cldY\i`ekfk_\
gcXe\i%



B\\gpflinfibXi\XZc\Xi%8cnXpjdXb\jli\k_Xk
cfe^nfibg`\Z\jXi\jlggfik\[Xe[_Xm\\efl^_
iffdkf\o`kk_\gcXe\i%



N_\edXb`e^dlck`gc\gXjj\jn`k_cfe^jkfZb#lj\
k_\kfgifcc\ijkfdfm\dXk\i`XcYXZbkfk_\`e]\\[
j`[\f]k_\gcXe\i%



8mf`[gcXe`e^nff[n`k_X_`^_df`jkli\Zfek\ek%
JkfZbn`k_dfi\k_Xe)'df`jkli\#fijkfZbk_Xk
_XjY\\e\ogfj\[kfiX`efijefn#n`ccgcXe\
gfficpXe[ZXlj\lee\Z\jjXipn\Xifek_\be`m\j
Xe[dfkfi%<oZ\jjdf`jkli\dXpXcjfZXlj\iljkfi
Zfiifj`fegifYc\dj%

$(/$

=`^li\(-%:lgg\[YfXi[Zfii\Zk\[%

=`^li\(.%>ff[Xe[gfficldY\i%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

D8@EK<E8E:<
>\e\iXc
I\^lcXig\i`f[`ZdX`ek\eXeZ\fepfli E:AB8AJ
Df[\cN(.+)n`cc\ejli\`kjfgk`dldg\i]fidXeZ\%DXb\
X_XY`kf]`ejg\Zk`e^pflidXZ_`e\\XZ_k`d\pfllj\`k%
:_\Zb]fik_\]fccfn`e^Zfe[`k`fejXe[i\gX`ifi
i\gcXZ\n_\ee\Z\jjXip1






Cffj\dflek`e^Yfckj%
Nfiejn`kZ_%
Nfiefi[XdX^\[Zfi[jXe[gcl^j%
;XdX^\[M$Y\ck%
8epfk_\iZfe[`k`fek_XkZflc[_Xdg\ik_\jX]\
fg\iXk`fef]k_`jdXZ_`e\%

D8B< JLI< k_Xk pfli dXZ_`e\ `j
legcl^^\[ [li`e^ Xcc dX`ek\eXeZ\ gif$
Z\[li\j@]k_`jnXie`e^`j`^efi\[#j\i`$
fljg\ijfeXc`ealipdXpfZZli%

:c\Xe`e^

KXYc\Xe[9Xj\
KXYc\jZXeY\b\gkiljk$]i\\n`k_i\^lcXiXggc`ZXk`fej
f]gif[lZkjc`b\JC@G@K%=ficfe^k\idjkfiX^\pfldXp
nXekkfZfej`[\igif[lZkjc`b\9f\j_`\c[K$0 %

$(0$

FG<I8K@FEJ

=i\hl\ekcpi\dfm\jXn[ljkn`k_Zfdgi\jj\[X`i%K_`j`j
\jg\Z`Xccp`dgfikXek]fik_\`ek\ieXcnfib`e^gXikjXe[
dfkfi%;ljkYl`c[$lg`jXjli\nXpkf[\Zi\Xj\dXZ_`e\
Xe[dfkfic`]\%@]Xep\jj\ek`XcclYi`ZXk`fe`ji\dfm\[
[li`e^Zc\Xe`e^#i\clYi`ZXk\k_fj\Xi\Xj%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

9Xj`Z8[aljkd\ekKffcj
N\_Xm\gifm`[\[Xa`^kfdXb\k_\be`]\j\kk`e^
gifZ\jj\XjpXe[hl`Zb%Gc\Xj\i\]\ikf=`^li\(/]fia`^
Zfdgfe\ek`[\ek`]`ZXk`fen_`c\Xjj\dYc`e^%
KfXjj\dYc\k_\be`]\j\kk`e^a`^1
(% JeXgfe\f]k_\<$Zc`gjfm\ik_\efkZ_fefe\\e[f]
k_\be`]\j\kk`e^if[%
)% Jc`[\k_\Xcld`eldbe`]\j\kk`e^a`^jX[[c\jfekfk_\
if[%
*% JeXgk_\fk_\i<$Zc`gfek_\fk_\i\e[f]k_\be`]\
j\kk`e^if[%

Fgk`feXc8[aljkd\ekKffcj
KfdXb\k_\j\klggifZ\jj\Xj`\iXe[dfi\XZZliXk\#
dXepnff[nfib\ijgliZ_Xj\fgk`feXcX]k\idXib\k
gif[lZkjc`b\k_\IfkXZXkfiXe[k_\GcXe\iGXc%
IfkXZXkfiÇ8ifkXk`e^[`Xc`e[`ZXkfifeXdX^e\k`Z
YXj\%K_`j_Xe[p[\m`Z\Xccfnjpflkfj\kpfli
kXYc\n`k_`e'%''(]ifdY\`e^gXiXcc\cn`k_k_\
Zlkk\i_\X[%K_\IfkXZXkfi`j`e[`jg\ejXYc\n_\e
X[aljk`e^k_\Z_`gYi\Xb\i#kXYc\ifcc\ij#]\\[
ifcc\ij#Xe[d\Xjli`e^kXYc\ifcc\igifkilj`fej_fne
`e=`^li\(0%



GcXe\iGXcÇLj`e^gfn\i]lce\f[pd`lddX^e\kj#
GcXe\iGXc=`^li\)' _fc[be`m\j`egcXZ\n_`c\
]i\\`e^Yfk__Xe[jkfk`^_k\ek_\^`Y%GcXZ\fe\f]
k_\j\a`^jfe\XZ_\e[f]k_\Zlkk\i_\X[#Xe[pfl
ZXej\kk_\be`m\j`eg\i]\ZkXc`^ed\ek\m\ipk`d\%

FG<I8K@FEJ



=`^li\(/%Gifm`[\[Be`]\j\kk`e^^Xl^\%

=`^li\(0%IfkXZXkfid\Xjli`e^kXYc\
ifcc\igifkilj`fe%

=`^li\)'%GcXe\iGXca`^j_fc[`e^be`m\j
]fijlg\i`fiX[aljkd\ek%
$)'$

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

ClYi`ZXk`fe
J`eZ\XccY\Xi`e^jXi\j\Xc\[Xe[g\idXe\ekcp
clYi`ZXk\[#c\Xm\k_\dXcfe\lek`ck_\pe\\[kfY\
i\gcXZ\[%;fefkclYi`ZXk\k_\d%
K_\Df[\cN(.+)[f\je\\[clYi`ZXk`fe`efk_\igcXZ\j%


:fcldejXe[C\X[JZi\nj1ClYi`ZXk\Zfcldej
n\\bcpn`k_c`^_kf`c#Xe[clYi`ZXk\k_\]flic\X[
jZi\njfeZ\Xdfek_n`k_^\e\iXcgligfj\^i\Xj\%



Nfid>\Xi1@ejg\Zkk_\nfid^\Xidfek_cpXe[
clYi`ZXk\n_\ee\\[\[%K_\nfid^\XiYfon`cc
e\\[kfY\i\dfm\[kfg\i]fidk_\`ejg\Zk`fej\\
=`^li\)( %



:_X`e1@ejg\Zkk_\kXYc\_\`^_kX[aljkd\ekZ_X`e
dfek_cpXe[clYi`ZXk\Xje\\[\[%Lj\_`^_hlXc`kp
Z_X`eclYi`ZXek]fiY\jki\jlckj%

>i\Xj\

=`^li\)(%Nfid^\XiclYi`ZXk`fe%





;i`m\:_X`e1@ejg\ZkXe[clYi`ZXk\k_\[i`m\Z_X`e
dfek_cp%:_\Zbk_\jgifZb\kj#k_\Z_X`e#Xe[
k_\dXjk\ic`ebj[li`e^`ejg\Zk`fe%Lj\X^\e\iXc
gligfj\^i\Xj\kfclYi`ZXk\k_\Z_X`e%
=\\[Ifcc\ij1ClYi`ZXk\]\\[ifcc\ij[X`cpY\]fi\
jkXik$lg%=`^li\)*j_fnjk_\clYi`ZXk`fegf`ekj]fi
k_\]\\[ifcc\ij%K_\j\Xi\jZi\njk_Xk_Xm\_fc\j
[i`cc\[k_ifl^_k_\dkfXccfnf`c`e^%DXb\jli\k_Xk
[ljk`jefkkiXgg\[`ek_\j\jZi\njXe[Xggcpknf
[ifgjf]c`^_kf`c`e\XZ_kfg\e\kiXk\k_\Y\Xi`e^j%
;fefkclYi`ZXk\dfi\k_Xek_`jfik_\\oZ\jjn`cc
\e[lgfek_\]cffi%

F`c

=`ccGcl^
;iX`e
Gcl^
=`^li\))%>\XiYfoclYi`ZXk`fe%

F`c
F`c

=`^li\)*%=\\[ifcc\iclYi`ZXk`fe%

$)($

FG<I8K@FEJ



>\Xi9fo1;iX`ek_\^\XiYfoX]k\ik_\]`ijk)'
_flijf]fg\iXk`fe%=`^li\))j_fnjk_\^\XiYfo
[iX`eXe[]`ccgcl^j%I\]`ccn`k_/'$0'N^\Xif`c%
K_\f`cc\m\cj_flc[i\XZ_k_\kfgf]k_\]`cc\igcl^
gfik%8]k\ik_\`e`k`XcZ_Xe^\#`ejg\Zk]cl`[c\m\cj
g\i`f[`ZXccpXe[Z_Xe^\p\Xicp%@]pfligcXe\i
i\Z\`m\j_\Xmplj\#Z_Xe^\k_\^\Xif`cdfi\
]i\hl\ekcp%

>i\Xj\

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

8ek`$B`ZbYXZbGXncj
K_\Df[\cN(.+)]\Xkli\jXek`$b`ZbYXZbgXncjj_fne`e
=`^li\)+ XjXe`dgfikXekjX]\kp]\Xkli\%K_\j\jX]\kp
[\m`Z\jXccfnk_\nfibg`\Z\kf\ek\ik_\gcXe\in`k_flk
X]]\Zk`e^k_\gifg\ifg\iXk`fe#YlkXi\[\j`^e\[kfjkfg
k_\nfibg`\Z\]ifdZfd`e^YXZbflkf]k_\\ekiXeZ\`e
k_\\m\ekf]Xb`ZbYXZb%

8ek`$B`ZbYXZbGXncj

K_\Xek`$b`ZbYXZbgXncjj_flc[Y\]i\hl\ekcpZ_\Zb\[
kf\ejli\k_Xkk_\pjn`e^]i\\Xe[\Xjp%;fefkkipkf
clYi`ZXk\k_\gXncj%ClYi`ZXk`fedXpZXlj\[ljkkfYl`c[$
lg#n_`Z_n`cci\jki`Zkdfm\d\ek%

FG<I8K@FEJ

Gifg\i fg\iXk`fe f] k_\ Xek`$b`ZbYXZb gXncj `j
\jj\ek`Xckfk_\jX]\fg\iXk`fef]k_\gcXe\i%@]k_\p
Xi\eËknfib`e^gifg\icp#k_\pn`ccefkgifk\Zkpfl
`]Xb`ZbYXZbfZZlij%

$))$

=`^li\)+%8ek`$b`ZbYXZbgXncj%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

9\ckK\ej`fe
=i\hl\ekcp`ejg\Zkk_\M$Y\ckk\ej`fe[li`e^k_\]`ijk
kn\ekp_flijf]fg\iXk`fe%;li`e^k_`jg\i`f[#k_\Y\ckj
n`ccjki\kZ_Xc`kkc\Xe[DLJKY\i\k`^_k\e\[%
KfX[aljkY\ckk\ej`fe#cfn\ik_\dfkfijc`^_kcpYp
cffj\e`e^k_\cfn\iZ_\Zbelkjj_fne`e=`^li\),%
N_\eY\ckk\ej`fe`jjXk`j]XZkfip#k`^_k\ek_\lgg\i
Z_\Zbelkj[fnefekfk_\dfkfiYiXZb\kkfj\Zli\`k%
;FEFKfm\i$k`^_k\ek_\Z_\ZbelkjÇkffdlZ_gi\jjli\
Xkk_\nife^Xe^c\dXpYi\Xbk_\dfkfi$dflek%

Glcc\p8c`^ed\ek

9\ckK\ej`fe
8[aljkd\ekElkj
=`^li\),%9\ckk\ej`feX[aljkd\ek%

K_\M$Y\ckglcc\pjj_flc[Y\gifg\icpXc`^e\[n`k_
\XZ_fk_\ikfgi\m\ekgi\dXkli\Y\ckn\Xi%:_\Zbk_\
Xc`^ed\ekn`k_X^ff[hlXc`kpjkiX`^_k\[^\Xjj_fne`e
=`^li\)-%
KfXc`^ek_\glcc\pj#[fk_\j\jk\gj1

FG<I8K@FEJ

(% Cffj\ek_\Y\ckk\ej`feX[aljkd\ekelkjjfk_\
dfkfin`cc]i\\cpdfm\lgXe[[fne%
)% Cffj\e#Ylk[fefki\dfm\#k_\]fliYfckjk_Xk
j\Zli\k_\dfkfikfk_\dfkfidflek`e^gcXk\%
*% Jc`[\k_\dfkfiXje\\[\[kfXc`^ek_\glcc\pj%
+% N_\ek_\glcc\pjXi\Xc`^e\[#k`^_k\ek_\]fli
dfkfidflekYfckj%
,% K\ej`fek_\M$Y\ckjXe[i\gcXZ\k_\Y\ckZfm\i%

$)*$

=`^li\)-%9\ckXc`^ed\ek%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

Be`]\I\gcXZ\d\ek
AXZbJZi\nJkpc\
K_\Df[\cN(.+)GcXe\i`j\hl`gg\[n`k_Yfk_jgi`e^j
Xe[aXZbjZi\nj]fibe`]\X[aljkd\ek%Jgi`e^jXccfn
X[aljkd\ekjkfY\dX[\hl`Zbcp#n_`c\aXZbjZi\njXi\
dfi\XZZliXk\%:_ffj\\`k_\id\k_f[k_Xkd\\kjpfli
e\\[j%AXZbjZi\njjlggfikk_\be`m\j]ifdle[\ie\Xk_%
9pk_i\X[`e^k_\aXZbjZi\nj`efiflk#pflZXegi\Z`j\cp
Zfekifck_\be`]\_\`^_k%J\\=`^li\).]fi`[\ek`]`ZX$
k`fe%

AXZbJZi\nJkpc\Be`]\
8[aljkd\ek

N<8I k_`Zb ^cfm\j n_\e nfib`e^
e\XigcXe\ibe`m\j%Fk_\in`j\pfl
ZXeY\j\m\i\cpZlk
Kfi\gcXZ\Xe[X[aljkk_\be`m\jlj`e^k_\aXZb
jZi\nj#[fk_\j\jk\gj1

=`^li\).%AXZbjZi\njpjk\d%

>`Y9fckK`^_k\e`e^
;`i\Zk`fe

(% LEGCL>K?<GC8E<I

FG<I8K@FEJ

)% Cffj\ek_\^`YYfckjXe[i\dfm\k_\^`YXe[fc[
be`m\j%
*% I\dfm\Xccf]k_\jgi`e^jXe[b\\gk_\d`eXjX]\
gcXZ\]ficXk\ifgk`feXclj\%
+% :c\Xek_\^`YXe[be`]\^iffm\`ek_\Zlkk\i_\X[%
,% GcXZ\k_\e\nbe`m\j#^`Yj#Xe[^`YYfckjYXZb`ek_\
Zlkk\i_\X[Xjk_\pn\i\Y\]fi\i\dfmXc%DXb\jli\
k_\be`m\jXi\i\jk`e^fek_\aXZbjZi\njn_\epfl
`ejkXcck_\d%
=`^li\)/%>`Yk`^_k\e`e^%
-% GcXZ\k_\be`]\j\kk`e^a`^fek_\Zlkk\i_\X[jfYfk_
]\\kj`kjfc`[cpfek_\Yf[pf]k_\Zlkk\i_\X[%
Ç@]k_\be`]\[f\jefkXccfnk_\a`^kfj`kfek_\
Zlkk\i_\X[\m\ecp#iX`j\ficfn\ik_\be`]\n`k_
k_\aXZbjZi\njkfX[aljkXje\\[\[%
.% C`^_kcpjel^k_\^`YYfckj=`^li\)/ kf_fc[k_\
be`]\`egfj`k`fe%
/% K`^_k\ek_\be`m\jYp]fccfn`e^k_\Be`]\K`^_k\e`e^
`ejkilZk`fejfeGX^\)-%

$)+$

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

Be`]\I\gcXZ\d\ek
Jgi`e^Jkpc\
K_\Df[\cN(.+)GcXe\i`j\hl`gg\[n`k_Yfk_jgi`e^j
Xe[aXZbjZi\nj]fibe`]\X[aljkd\ek%Jgi`e^jXccfn
X[aljkd\ekjkfY\dX[\hl`Zbcp#n_`c\aXZbjZi\njXi\
dfi\XZZliXk\%:_fj\\`k_\id\k_f[k_Xkd\\kjpfli
e\\[j%Jgi`e^j\o\iklgnXi[gi\jjli\le[\ik_\be`m\j
n_`c\n\[^\$kpg\^`YjXe[^`YYfckjcfZbk_\be`m\j`e
gcXZ\%J\\=`^li\)0]fiZlkk\i_\X[Xjj\dYcp`[\ek`]`ZX$
k`fe%

N<8I k_`Zb ^cfm\j n_\e nfib`e^
e\XigcXe\ibe`m\j%Fk_\in`j\pfl
ZXeY\j\m\i\cpZlk
Kfi\gcXZ\Xe[X[aljkk_\be`m\jlj`e^k_\jgi`e^j#[f
k_\j\jk\gj1
(% LEGCL>K?<GC8E<I

Jgi`e^Jkpc\Be`]\
8[aljkd\ek

=`^li\)0%Jgi`e^jpjk\d%

>`Y9fckK`^_k\e`e^
;`i\Zk`fe

FG<I8K@FEJ

)% Cfn\ik_\aXZbjZi\njZfdgc\k\cpkf^\kk_\dflkf]
k_\nXp%
*% I\dfm\k_\^`YYfckj#^`Yj#Xe[k_\fc[be`m\j%

gcXZ\]ficXk\ifgk`feXclj\%
+% :c\Xek_\^`YXe[be`]\^iffm\`ek_\Zlkk\i_\X[%
,% @ejkXcck_\e\nbe`m\j%
-% @ejkXcck_\^`Yj#Xe[c`^_kcp`ejkXcck_\^`YYfckjjfk_\
be`]\n`ccjc`[\lgnXi[]ifdjgi`e^gi\jjli\%
.% GcXZ\k_\be`]\j\kk`e^a`^fek_\Zlkk\i_\X[jfYfk_
]\\kj`kjfc`[cpfek_\Zlkk\i_\X[Xe[jfk_Xkk_\
Z\ek\if]k_\a`^glj_\j[fnefek_\be`]\%
/% GcXZ\\hlXcgi\jjli\feYfk_\e[jf]k_\a`^jfk_\
a`^`jgXiXcc\cn`k_k_\Zlkk\i_\X[#Xe[k_\be`]\`j
j\k%
0% C`^_kcpjel^^`YYfckj=`^li\*' kf_fc[k_\be`]\
`egfj`k`fe%
('%K`^_k\ek_\be`m\jYp]fccfn`e^k_\Be`]\K`^_k\e`e^
`ejkilZk`fejfeGX^\)-%

$),$

=`^li\*'%>`Yk`^_k\e`e^%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

Be`]\K`^_k\e`e^
Kfk`^_k\ek_\be`m\jX]k\iX[aljkd\ek#[fk_\j\
jk\gj1
(% LEGCL>K?<GC8E<I
)% 8ck\ieXk`e^YXZb$Xe[$]fik_#c`^_kcpjel^k_\^`YYfckj
Yp]fccfn`e^k_\k`^_k\e`e^j\hl\eZ\j_fne`e=`^li\
*(#Ylk;FEFKk`^_k\ek_\YfckjZfdgc\k\cp%

FG<I8K@FEJ

*% IfkXk\k_\Zlkk\i_\X[kfk_\e\okbe`]\Xe[i\g\Xk
Jk\g)#Xe[k_\ei\g\XkX^X`en`k_\XZ_be`]\%N_\e
Xccbe`]\^`YYfckj_Xm\Y\\ejel^^\[#Xe[pflZfd\
YXZbkfk_\be`]\pfljkXik\[n`k_#Z_\Zbk_\be`]\
_\`^_kn`k_k_\a`^kfdXb\jli\k_Xk`k`jjk`ccj\k
Zfii\Zkcp%



Ç @]k_\_\`^_k`j`eZfii\Zk#i\X[aljkXje\Z\jjXip
 Xe[i\$jel^k_\^`YYfckj%



Ç





@]k_\_\`^_k`jZfii\Zk#jel^\XZ_Yfck[fneXc`k$
kc\dfi\`ek_\jXd\Xck\ieXk`e^d\k_f[Xj`e
Jk\g)#Ylk;FEFKk`^_k\ek_\YfckjZfdgc\k\cp%
I\g\Xkk_`jk`^_k\e`e^j\hl\eZ\X^X`en`k_\XZ_
be`]\%

+% N_\epfli\kliekfk_\fi`^`eXcbe`]\#k`^_k\eXcc
^`YjZfdgc\k\cp`ek_\jXd\]Xj_`fe#i\g\Xk`e^feXcc
be`m\j%
,% I\Z_\Zbk_\be`]\_\`^_kfeXccbe`m\jn`k_k_\a`^kf
dXb\jli\k_Xkk_\_\`^_k`jjk`ccZfii\Zk%


Ç @]k_\_\`^_k`j`eZfii\Zk#i\g\XkJk\gj)k_ifl^_
 ,lek`cZfii\Zk%

$)-$

EFK@:<

Le\m\e k`^_k\e`e^ fi fm\i$k`^_k\e`e^
k_\^`YYfckjdXpnXigk_\Zlkk\i_\X[#
ZXlj`e^`kkfY\Zfd\leYXcXeZ\[#n_`Z_
n`cc c\X[ kf gi\dXkli\ be`]\ Xe[ Y\Xi$
`e^n\Xi]ifdm`YiXk`fe%

'

%

#

$

&

=`^li\*(%Be`]\k`^_k\e`e^j\hl\eZ\%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

KXYc\8[aljkd\ek
K_\kXYc\_XjY\\egi\$j\kXkk_\]XZkfip#Ylk`k`jX
^ff[`[\XkfZ_\ZbXepdXZ_`e\k_fifl^_cpY\]fi\lj\%
K_\i\Xi\knf[`i\Zk`fejpflj_flc[Y\ZfeZ\ie\[XYflk%
N_\eZ_\Zb`e^&X[aljk`e^k_\kXYc\#k_\kXYc\j_flc[Y\
gXiXcc\cn`k_k_\_\X[ZXjk`e^]ifd]ifek$kf$YXZb#Xe[
k_\kXYc\j_flc[Y\gXiXcc\cn`k_k_\Zlkk\i_\X[Yf[p
]ifdj`[\$kf$j`[\%
KfZ_\Zbk_\kXYc\#[fk_\j\jk\gj1
(% D8B<JLI<D8:?@E<@JLEGCL>><;

=`^li\*)%>Xl^\YcfZbgcXej%

)% Lj\k_\gcXejj_fne`e=`^li\*)kfdXb\Xnff[\e
^Xl^\YcfZb%
*% GcXZ\k_\YcfZbfefe\\e[f]k_\kXYc\#[`i\Zkcp
le[\ik_\Zlkk\i_\X[Yf[p%IX`j\k_\kXYc\lgjfk_\
YcfZbfecpkflZ_\jk_\Zlkk\i_\X[Yf[pb\\gbe`m\j
ifkXk\[flkf]k_\nXp]fik_`jjk\g %

,% GcXZ\k_\YcfZble[\ik_\]ifekf]k_\_\X[ZXjk`e^#
kf\`k_\ij`[\f]k_\[\gk_c`d`k\ikXY%IX`j\k_\
kXYc\lgjfk_\YcfZbYXi\cpkflZ_\jk_\_\X[
ZXjk`e^Xjj_fne`e=`^li\**%
-% I\dfm\k_\YcfZbXe[gcXZ\`kY\kn\\ek_\d`[[c\$
i\Xif]k_\_\X[ZXjk`e^Xe[k_\kXYc\%@]k_\i\
`jX^Xgfi`kn`ccefk]`kle[\ik_\_\X[ZXjk`e^#
d\Xjli\k_\[`]]\i\eZ\n`k_X]\\c\i^Xl^\%@]k_`j
d\Xjli\d\ek`jdfi\k_Xe'%'')#k_\ek_\kXYc\
e\\[jkfY\X[aljk\[]ifd]ifekkfYXZb%
.% K_\i\Xi\knfd\k_f[jkfX[aljkk_\kXYc\fek_\
Df[\cN(.+)%K_\]`ijk`j]fiX[aljkd\ekjjdXcc\i
k_Xe'%'(-Xe[k_\j\Zfe[`j]fiX[aljkd\ekjcXi^\i
k_Xe'%'(-%

$).$

=`^li\**%9cfZbgfj`k`fe%

FG<I8K@FEJ

+% N`k_flkdfm`e^k_\kXYc\#jc`[\k_\YcfZbf]nff[
kfk_\fk_\i\e[f]k_\Zlkk\i_\X[%@]k_\YcfZb
f]nff[n`ccefk]`k#fi`]k_\YcfZb`jY\cfnk_\
Zlkk\i_\X[Yf[p#d\Xjli\k_`j^Xgn`k_X]\\c\i
^Xl^\%@]k_\[`]]\i\eZ\`jdfi\k_Xe'%'')#k_\e
k_\kXYc\e\\[jkfY\X[aljk\[]ifdc\]kkfi`^_k%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j
KfX[aljkk_\kXYc\dfi\k_Xe'%'(-#[fk_\j\jk\gj1
(% I\dfm\k_\j`[\ZXY`e\kgcXk\%
)% Fek_\le[\ij`[\f]k_\kXYc\k_\i\`jXZ_X`e[i`m\
Xe[]`m\jgifZb\kjXjj_fne`e=`^li\*+%K_\]fli
jgifZb\kj`ek_\Zfie\ijZfekifck_\dfm\d\ekf]
k_\kXYc\Zfcldej%K_\]`]k_jgifZb\k`jk_\`[c\i
jgifZb\kk_XkZfekifcjk_\Z_X`ek\ej`fe%Cffj\e
k_\knfYfckjfek_\`[c\ijgifZb\kYiXZb\k=`^li\
*+ kfcffj\ek_\Z_X`ejfk_Xk\XZ_jgifZb\kZXe
Y\ifkXk\[fe`kjfne%DXb\jli\kf_fc[k_\Z_X`e
XnXp]ifdk_\jgifZb\kn_`c\pflX[aljk`k%
*% Dfm`e^k_\jgifZb\kjZcfZbn`j\cfn\ijk_\kXYc\
Xe[dfm`e^k_\dZflek\iZcfZbn`j\iX`j\jk_\kXYc\%
<XZ_kffk_fek_\Zfie\ijgifZb\kj\hlXcj'%'(-f]
m\ik`ZXcdfm\d\ekn_\ek_\Zf^jXi\klie\[J\\
`ccljkiXk`fe`e=`^li\*, %DXb\jli\#XjpflX[aljk
\XZ_jgifZb\k#k_XkpflZflekk_\eldY\if]k\\k_
k_XkgXjjX]`o\[gf`ek%

@[c\iJgifZb\k9iXZb\k

=`^li\*+%:_X`e[i`m\jpjk\d%

FG<I8K@FEJ

+% 8]k\ipfl_Xm\k_\kXYc\X[aljk\[kfn`k_`e'%'(-
]ifd]ifek$kf$YXZbXe[]ifdj`[\$kf$j`[\#k`^_k\e
k_\Z_X`ejfXccf]k_\jcXZb`ji\dfm\[%
,% Efn]fccfnk_\e\ok`ejkilZk`fej]fiX[aljk`e^k_\
kXYc\n_\e`k`jc\jjk_Xe'%'(-]ifd`kjgifg\i
gfj`k`fe%

=`^li\*,%JgifZb\kiXk`f%

KfX[aljkk_\kXYc\c\jjk_Xe'%'(-#[fk_\j\jk\gj1
(% Lj\k_\kXYc\dflek`e^jZi\njj_fne`e=`^li\*-%
Cffj\ek_\jZi\njXe[c`]k&cfn\ik_\kXYc\lek`c
k_\kXYc\Xe[k_\Zlkk\i_\X[Yf[pXi\gXiXcc\cn`k_
\XZ_fk_\iXe[k_\kXYc\`jgXiXcc\cn`k_k_\_\X[
ZXjk`e^]ifd]ifekkfYXZb%K_`jdXpi\hl`i\jfd\
ki`XcXe[\iifi%
)% 8[aljk\XZ_ZfcldefeYfk_j`[\jlek`ck_\kXYc\`j
gifg\icpj\k%N_`c\X[aljk`e^k_\Zfcldej#k`^_k\e
\XZ_jZi\nX]k\i\XZ_jk\gkf\ejli\XZZliXk\
i\jlckj%

$)/$

KXYc\Dflek`e^
J\kJZi\nj

=`^li\*-%KXYc\dflek`e^jZi\nj%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

=\\[Ifcc\iXe[:_`g
9i\Xb\i8[aljkd\ek
Kfg\i]fidk_`jX[aljkd\ekXZZliXk\cp#pfln`cce\\[X
[`Xc`e[`ZXkfifiIfkfZXkfiefk`eZcl[\[ %
K_\]\\[ifcc\ijXe[k_\Z_`gYi\Xb\iXi\]XZkfipj\k
]fi^\e\iXcgcXe`e^%@]pfle\\[kfXck\ik_\j\kk`e^jfi
i\j\kk_\dX]k\idX`ek\eXeZ\#k_\j\Zfdgfe\ekjZXe
Y\X[aljk\[Xkk_\jXd\k`d\#Xjjld`e^k_Xkk_\be`]\
_\`^_k`jj\kZfii\Zkcp%
K_\jkXe[Xi[j\kk`e^]fik_\`e]\\[ifcc\iXe[k_\Z_`g
Yi\Xb\i`j'%''+$'%''/Y\cfnk_\Zlkk\i_\X[be`]\Xk
9;:Yfkkfd[\X[Z\ek\i %K_\flk]\\[ifcc\ij_flc[Y\
j\kXeX[[`k`feXc'%')'Y\cfnk_\Zlkk\i_\X[%

J\kJZi\n

<ZZ\eki`Z

=`^li\*.%KXYc\ifcc\iX[aljkd\ek%

KfX[aljkk_\]\\[ifcc\ijXe[k_\Z_`gYi\Xb\i#[f
k_\j\jk\gj1
(% ;@J:FEE<:KK?<D8:?@E<=IFDGFN<I

*% IfkXk\k_\Zlkk\i_\X[n`k_k_\M$Y\ckglcc\pjffe\
f]k_\be`m\j`jXk9;:Xjj_fne`e=`^li\*/%


Efk\1K_`jcfn\jkgf`ekf]be`]\jn\\gZXeY\]fle[
n`k_XIfkfZXkfiXjj_fne`e=`^li\*/#fi`kZXe
Y\]fle[lj`e^k_\^Xl^\YfXi[jXe[c`jk\e`e^Xe[
]\\c`e^n_\ek_\be`]\aljkkflZ_\jk_\^Xl^\YfXi[
Xjk_\be`]\jn\\gjXk`kjcfn\jkgf`ek%

=`^li\*/%=`e[`e^9;:f]Zlkk\i_\X[%

+% :lkknf^Xl^\YfXi[jk_XkXi\k_\jXd\_\`^_kXe[
Xi\cfe^\efl^_kfjgXek_\\ek`i\c\e^k_f]k_\
kXYc\j\\=`^li\*0 %
,% GcXZ\\XZ_YfXi[XZifjjk_\\ek`i\c\e^k_f]k_\
kXYc\Xjj_fne`e=`^li\*0%

=`^li\*0%>Xl^\YfXi[j`ejkXcc\[%

$)0$

FG<I8K@FEJ

)% Cffj\e]flikXYc\ifcc\ij\kjZi\njj_fne`e=`^li\
*.#Xe[lj\Xni\eZ_kfkliek_\\ZZ\eki`ZjXe[
cfn\ik_\ifcc\ijY\cfnk_\kXYc\jli]XZ\%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j
-% IX`j\k_\kXYc\lglek`ck_\YfXi[jYXi\cpkflZ_k_\
be`]\\[^\k_Xk`jXk9;:%
.% Cfn\ik_\]\\[ifcc\ijfekfk_\YfXi[jn`k_k_\
X[aljkd\ekjkl[j_fne`e=`^li\+'%
/% Cfn\ik_\Z_`gYi\Xb\ifekfk_\YfXi[j#lj`e^k_\
X[aljkd\ekj\kjZi\njj_fne`e=`^li\+(%


Efk\1DXb\jli\k_XkYfk_k_\]\\[ifcc\iXe[k_\
Z_`gYi\Xb\iX[aljkd\ekjXi\YXZb\[f]]\efl^_jf
n_\ek_\kXYc\`jcfn\i\[kfk_\Xggifgi`Xk\c\m\c#
k_\]\\[ifcc\ijXe[k_\Z_`gYi\Xb\in`cc]fccfnk_\
kXYc\[fnenXi[Y\cfnk_\`iZlii\ekgfj`k`fe%

AXdElk
8[aljkd\ekJkl[
=`^li\+'%=\\[ifcc\i_\`^_kX[aljkd\ek%

0% GcXZ\k_\[`Xc`e[`ZXkfifiIfkfZXkfiX^X`ejkk_\
_\X[jkfZb[`i\ZkcpXYfm\k_\kXYc\%
('%Gfj`k`fek_\`e[`ZXkfigcle^\ifek_\kXYc\Xe[
cfn\ik_\kXYc\'%''+$'%''/%

AXdElkXe[
8[aljkd\ek
J\kJZi\n

((%CfZbk_\`e]\\[ifcc\iXe[k_\Z_`gYi\Xb\i`egcXZ\%
K_\pj_flc[efnXccY\j\kY\kn\\e'%''+$'%''/
Y\cfnk_\be`]\\[^\n_\e`k`jXk9;:%

FG<I8K@FEJ



Efk\1K_\flk]\\[ifcc\ij_flc[jk`ccY\XYc\
kfdfm\[fnenXi[n`k_k_\kXYc\]fik_\]`eXc
X[aljkd\ek%

()%:fek`el\cfn\i`e^k_\kXYc\Xefk_\i'%'()'%''/"
'%'()4'%')' #cfZbk_\flk]\\[ifcc\i`egcXZ\Xe[
i\dfm\k_\^Xl^\YfXi[j%K_\flk]\\[ifcc\ij_flc[
efnY\j\kkfXggifo`dXk\cp'%')'Y\cfnk_\be`]\
\[^\Xk9;:%

=`^li\+(%:_`gYi\Xb\i_\`^_k
X[aljkd\ek%

(*%Lj\Xni\eZ_Xe[iX`j\k_\ifcc\ijfek_\`i\ZZ\eki`Z
j_X]kj'%'')kf'%')'XYfm\k_\kXYc\jli]XZ\
=`^li\+) %
(+%K`^_k\ek_\\ZZ\eki`Zj\kjZi\njj_fne`e=`^li\
*.#i\Z_\Zbk_\ifcc\i_\`^_k#Xe[i\X[aljk`]
i\hl`i\[%


Efk\1@]k_\kXYc\ifcc\ijXi\flkf]jhlXi\n`k_fe\
Xefk_\i`ek_\m\ik`ZXcgcXe\#fik_\pXi\flkf]
jhlXi\n`k_k_\kXYc\jli]XZ\#k_\nfibg`\Z\n`cc
Z_Xkk\i#ifkXk\#fi_Xe^[li`e^gcXe`e^%KXb\k_\
k`d\kf[fk_`jX[aljkd\ekg\i]\Zkcp%

$*'$

=`^li\+)%J\kk`e^kXYc\ifcc\i_\`^_k%

N(.+)(,GcXe\in`k_:Xjk$@ifeN`e^j

Ifcc\iJgi`e^K\ej`fe
Ifcc\ijgi`e^k\ej`fedljkY\X[aljk\[jfk_Xkifcc\i
gi\jjli\`jle`]fid%Ifcc\ijgi`e^k\ej`fen`ccmXip#
[\g\e[`e^fek_\kpg\f]nff[pflgcXe\%K_`j`jljlXccp
[\k\id`e\[]ifdki`Xc$Xe[$\iifi%
>\e\iXccpjg\Xb`e^#c\jjjgi`e^k\ej`fe`jdfi\]fi^`m$
`e^fenfibg`\Z\j%K_\i\]fi\#`]pflgi`dXi`cpgcXe\
d`cc\[cldY\in`k_i\cXk`m\cpZfej`jk\ekjli]XZ\j#pfl
ZXe^\kXnXpn`k__Xm`e^c\jjjgi`e^k\ej`fe%C`b\n`j\#`]
pflgi`dXi`cpgcXe\ifl^_cldY\in`k_`eZfej`jk\ekjli$
]XZ\_\`^_kj#dfi\jgi`e^k\ej`fe`jXdljkkfb\\gk_\
nfibg`\Z\]\\[`e^k_ifl^_k_\gcXe\in`k_flkjkfgg`e^%
@]nfibg`\Z\ji\^lcXicpjkfg]\\[`e^[li`e^fg\iXk`fe#`k
dXpY\Xj`^ef]n\Xbjgi`e^k\ej`fe%
KfX[aljkifcc\ijgi`e^k\ej`fe#[fk_\j\jk\gj1

,

Ð(-

(

Ð/

=`^li\+*%Ifcc\ijgi`e^k\ej`fegcl^
gifkilj`fe%

(% CfZXk\k_\]fliX[aljkd\ekjZi\njcfZXk\[fek_\
kfgf]k_\gcXe\i#Xjj_fne`e=`^li\+*%
)% 8[aljkk\ej`fejZi\njjfk_\pgifkil[\kfk_\mXcl\
j_fne`e=`^li\+*%

8Z_`g[\]c\Zkfi`jdflek\[Y\_`e[k_\Zlkk\i_\X[kf
b\\gnff[Z_`gj]ifd]Xcc`e^fekfk_\flk]\\[ifcc\i%

:_`g
;\]c\Zkfi

9fckj

KfX[aljkk_\Z_`g[\]c\Zkfi#[fk_\j\jk\gj1
(% Cffj\ek_\Z_`g[\]c\Zkfidflek`e^Yfckjj_fne`e
=`^li\++%
)% DXb\jli\k_\[\]c\Zkfi`jXe^c\[kfnXi[k_\
Zlkk\i_\X[%
Ç@]X[ljkZfcc\Zkfi`jlj\[#X[aljkk_\^XgY\kn\\e
k_\[\]c\ZkfiXe[k_\be`]\\[^\kf (Ð+%
Ç@]X[ljkZfcc\Zkfi`jefklj\[#X[aljkk_\^Xg
Y\kn\\ek_\[\]c\ZkfiXe[k_\be`]\\[^\kf (Ð(-%
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